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l.
FOREWORD
Article 5 of the conunission Decision of 27 July 1978 on certain
a&ninistrative pnocedures for the operation of the European social
Fund, pursuant to Article 13 of Regulation (nnc) No 2396/71 amended
by Regulation (EEc) No zggl/77 Q,), states that ,,on the basis of an
outl-ine prepared by the Conrni-sslon and forwarded to the mecnber states
before 1 Januarlz, membr states shal-l forward to the Conrnission notlater than 31 March of ttre same year, a sumnary report of the results
of operati-ons carried out with assistance from the European social
F\rnd in the previous financial year".
fn accordance with this Article, member states were requested, on
28 December 1979, to fi.rrnish by 31 March 1980, national_ reports on
operations assisted by the Fund during the year 1978. Despite thefact that the information requested related to the year 1978, and
not 1979, and that the schema for these reports was dra'an: up by the
cononlssion after consultation wlth the member states, not all the
reports were subrnitted in ti-me to a1low publlcation wlth the com-
mission's report in July 1980.
rtre fact that the conrnisslon 1s circulating the national reports as
they stand without conmentingr on the various points they raise does
not necessarily mean that i-t agrees with all the views orpressed in
those reports.
z.
3.
(1) ot No L 337 of 27 December 1977, p I
BELGIU
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INTRODUC TION
The Commissjon of the European Communities
to draw up a nationaL report on operations
European Socja[ Fund in 1978, to enabLe it
effectiveness of the Fundsr activities.
has asked llember States
subsideized by the
to assess the va lue and
The report compnises three parts : the first consists of four tabLes
summarizing the principaL features of the impact of Fund assistancein 1978; the second part gives a generaL description of training
operations carried out with financiaL assistance from the Fund; thethird part enLarges on certain matters not deaLt yith in the secondpart. rt shouLd be noted that the major of the assistance grantedby the Fund retates to training operations carried out by the pubLic
authorities; chief Ly the NationaL Emptoyment 0ff ice ioNEt4). trtost
of these operations were undertaken as part of the BeLgian Governmentrs
emptoyment poLicy and, in particuLar, its measures to assist training
and occupationaL mobi Li ty.
II.
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DESCRTPTIoN 0F oPERATIoN!
MIGRANTS
The appLications submitted foLLowed two distinct
a) teaching migrant workers and members of their
[anguage in order to heLp them integrate into
AGRICULTURE
In 1978 the NationaL EmpLoyment 'Qffice appLied for assistancein r"tp".t of 23 workers who were Leaving farming to take up
non ,gricuLturaI occupations. The voLume of appLications under
the hlading of agnicuiture has never been Large, since the fLight
from the Lind is no Longer a serious probLem'in BeLgium.
TEXT ILES
The appLications gubmitted by the NationaL EmpLoyment 0ffice
in respect of workers in the textiLe and cLothing industries
reLated to training g'iven partLy in 0NEM training centres and
partLy in comPany centres.
a) Training given in 0NEM centres
Ln 1978,351 workers from the' textite and cLothing industries
took trainjng courses run by the NationaL EmpLoyment office.
b) Tra ini ng gi ven i n company cerlt res
FoLLowing restructuring in the textiLe and cLothing industries,
173 workers took company traiining courses for jobs in other
branches of the industrY.
aims:
famiLies the LocaL
the communitY;
-4
b) teaching of immigrants the Language and providing basic
vocationaI preparation to enabLe them to enter the host countryrs
education system or take training courses or apprenticeships.
Institut Saint Laurent
|iith the Fundrs heLp, speciaL reception faciLities invoLving
language cLasses coupLed, in appropriate cases, with vocationaL
preparation courses were provided for young immigrants who had
started their schooLing Later than norma[. The young peopLe were abLe
to gain vocationaL quaLifications more quickLy as a resuLt-
This type of scheme is the continuation of an experiment started
in secondary schooLs in WaLLonia. It improves the empLoyment
prospects of the young workers who, as unskiLLed immigrants, wouLd
otherwise be doomed to unempLoyment. Some 20 young immigrants were
heLped by the project.
ConseiL consuLtatif des Immigr6s de CharLeroi
|r|ith the assistance of the European SociaL Fund the "CharLeroi
Immigrantsr Advisory CounciL" organized reception cLasses for
immigrants aged oven 14 who had recentLy come to tive in the area.
The cLasses concentrated on teaching French. After a year a Large
proportion of the pupiLs were abLe to resume their schooLing or
enter courses in technicaL coLLeges. t,ith a knowLedge of the
Language, the immigrant finds it easier to integrate into his new sociaI
and working environment
In 1978 some 36 pupi Ls benefited under the scheme.
6iluni c i pa L i ty of Salnt-J osse-ten-Noode
l{jth Fund support the municipaL authorities of Saint-Josse-ten-Noode
conducted tyo schemes.One was aimed at young immigrants aged 16-25
handicapped by deficient Linguistic and basic technicat knowIedge,
yho vere prepared for entry to vocationaI training courses; the other
Has aimed at 14-16 year-oLds who had not compLeted their primary
reintegrate these young peop[e intoeducation and sought to
the nonmaL schooL system.
The number of participants
and 60 over the 1978-1979
Dienst voor lvligranten
l,ith the heLp of support from the
abLe to continue its Outch courses
begun in September 1977.
was 44 for th,e period January-June 1978
schooL year.
Fund, the above association was
for arfuLt imm'igrants, whjch were
Since January 1979 the association has been organizing after-schooL-
activitjes for immjgrant chiLdren, which have brought about an
inprovement in their schooL performance.
These two projects wou[d not have been possibLe without the Fundrs
support.
The aduLt courses were attended by 65 peopLe in 1978.
YOUNG PEOPLE
AppLications in respect of young unempLoy'ed persons.hrere submitted by
the NationaL Employment 0ffice. Some reLerted to preparation for vocationaI
training invoIv'ing attendance at observation and guidance centres, others
to training proper.
a) Preparation for working Life
The ONEM observatjon and guidance centres are open onty to young
unempLoyed persons under 25 in receipt of unemp[oyment benefit. A
number of"reception sessions" for unempLoyed young peopLe were heLd
during the year to setect those to be enroLLed.
_6_
0ver the year some 6 500 unemp[oyed young peopLe compLeted an
observation and guidance course; 2 010 of these were assisted by'the grant from the SociaL Fund.
b) VocationaI training foLIowing the preparatory courses
with Fund assistance, training was given to 13T young persons who
had comp[eted an observation and guidance course.
The number of beneficiaries t'las Lower than forecast, Forecasting
has proved dlfficuLt because of the seIection process at each
stage of training; this procedure is comparativeLy new, and conse-quentLy there is no previous experience to refer to.
Another factor is that the conditions to be satisfied for assis-
tance from the Fund change from year to year.
c) Training of young women under 25
The oNEM obtained Fund assistance to carry out a scheme for young
Homen under 25 wishing to train for occupations traditionaLLy
restricted to men.
The scheme got under way in the final quarter of the year with
eight young women taking part.
tdOMEN
Scheme run by the 'rRepartir" Centre
The "Repartir" centre received a grant from the Fund for a speciaL
programme of vocationat guidance and training for women aged over?5 wishing to return to work or to prepare for jobs invoLving
responsibi Li ty.
In the finat quarter of 197Er 19 women were attending courses; the
scheme continued in1979.
REG IONS
The app Li cations
0ffice reLated to
-7 -
for assistance submitted by the
traininS given in ONEM centres
NationaL EmpLoyment
and in industry.
The Fund
and 578
supported the training of 4 318 persons in tra.ining centresin companies,
TECHNICAT PROGRESS - GROUPS OF UNDERTAKINGS
AppLications for assistance under the headings of technicaL progress
and groups of undertakings were on a [imited scaLe.One of such
appLication re[ated to a training scheme for 24 workers who were faced
with redundancy as a resuLt of change in the production activity of
a gtassworks, Another retated to the training of 131 university gradu-
ates as managers of small and medium-sized businessess.
HANDICAPPED
The principaL schemes to assist hanrjicapped persons to enter or re-
enter emptoyment t,lere sponsored by the pubL'ic agency with responsibi-tity in th'ls f ieLd, the Fonds nationiat de recLassement sociaL des
handi cap6s.
Neverthetess, somevoLuntary associations aLso received aid from the
Fund and carrjed out sucessfuL demonstration projects.
a) Fonds nationaL de recLassement s<lciaL des handicao6s
The 'rNationaL Fund f or the social. Rehabi Litation of the Handi-
capped" is a pubtic agency responsibLe for finding sotutions tothe individuaI and coLLective probtems of the handicapped with a
view to their re-empLoyment and'integration intothe community.
-8-
The NatlonaL Fund does not itseLf run rehabiIitation schemes
but pLans the estabLishnrent of institutions for this purpose and
promotes their deveLopment.
The SociaL Fund gave assistance in 1978 to rehabiLitation operations
benefiting 269 persons.
Under 16g headhg of demonstration projects - ArticLe 4: rHandi-
capped persons" - the Fund supported a scheme for training blind
peopLe and persons suffering from disordens of the Locomotive
functions for occupations in data processing technoLogy. l3
out of the 15 trainees successfuILy compteted the second course
which ended on 31 December 1978; ten found work immediateLy from
1 J anuary 1979 .
b) Institut Jose Lemaire
The paramedicaL team of the experimentaL neuroLogi"caI and neuroLin-guistic rehabiLitation centre in the Institut Joseph Lemaire in
Tombeek is working to return victims of brain or vascuLar damage
or accidents to as normaL a famiLy, sociaL and working Life as
possibIe.
Thanks to financiaL assistance from the European SociaI Fund it was
possibLe to recruit additionaL staff for the team and to extend
i ts work
c) HopitaL universitaire Saint Pierre
The occupationaL
was abLe, thanks
rehabi Li tation of
of heart attacks.
carCD[ogy centre of the Saint Pierre HospitaL
to the Fundrs heLp, to continue its work in the
patients who have become disabLed as a resuLt
Some 86 such patlents received treatment.
-9-
III. GENERAL REMARKS
il AIL eLjgibLe projects were submitlted for assistance from the
European SocjaL Fund and no prior selection was carried out at
nationaL LeveL.
b) The new pnogrammes have heLped to'improve the emp[oyment situation;
however, it is diffjcuLt to say tuhat the'impact of the training
wouLd have been wjthout the support ofthe Fund.
Private undertakings consider that they wouLd have been unabLe
to canry out their programmes without this support. PubLic autho-
rities wouLd have aLLocated subs'tantiaL resources to the various
trajning programmes in any caSe, but it must be remembered that
they take into account the possibiLity of obtaining Fund assistance
when pLanning the scaLe of their programmes, The prospect of such
assistance infLuenced the Governrnentrs decision on the amount of
resounces to be aILocated to training.
There'is no doubt that the quaLjty of training has been improved.
It shouLd be stressed that European SociaL Fund assistance for the
handicapped has stimuLated the improvement of training methods and
programmes in BeLgium. The Community poLicy has encouraged consuL-
tation between the NationaL Fund and the tnaining centres. The European
SociaL Fund must be given credit for the promotion of training
operations which has resuLted from this.
Training js being promoted in the foLlowing ways :
- by extending the choice of careers open to handicapped persons
and provided for by the trainirrg methods in use (jobs in data
processing technoLogy for bLind peopLe, providing openings on
the Labour market for the mentiaLLy handicapped, etc.;
- by a ne1,l arrangement, provided for under a coLLective aQreement,
for subsidizing the pay of han<licapped workers whiLst they undergo
retralning with an empLoyer;
- by seeking new approaches to further and refresher training for
the instructors engaged in occupatjonaL nehabiLitation;
through cLoser cooperation bettueen rehabjLitatjon centres, the
NationaL Fund and the other bodies concerned by rehabiLitation(Nationat EmpLoyment 0ffice, heaLth ihsurance funds, emptoyersl
organizations, etc.).
-t0_
c) Assistance granted by the sociaL Fund to the NationaL EmpLoyment
Offjce heLped to finance a piLot scheme in the HasseLt/Tongres and
CharIeroj areas to test and perfect train'ing programmes for
unempLoyed women in occupatjons tradjtionaLLy reserved for men.
0n fhe basis of the scheme, a project has been Launched to heLp
women to re-enter the Labour market after an interruption due to
famiLy or socjal reasons.
The project comprises recept'ion, observation and training programmes.It provides heLp to faciLitate access to ;
(a) occupations in which women are under-represented and job openings
are avaiLab[e ;
(b) net^l occupatjons.
The project wjLL get under rcay on 1 April.1980. An appLication for
assistance has been submitted to the SociaL Fund.
d) No Betgian regjons are accorded top priority,
As far as rehabiLitation is concerned the
SociaL RehabiLitation of the Handicappedpriority cnitenia are LiabLe to introduce
nationaL Legislation seeks to avoid.
NationaL Fund for the
feeIs that reg'ionaI
discrimination which the
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DENMARK
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Tepgnt on a'l'd IlgI the European SociaL Fund for training measuresin Denmark 1n 1979
The individuaL countries are required to draw up a report to the
commission on measures imptemented during the previous year with
aid from the European SociaL Fund.
The reports are incLuded as an annex to the commissionrs annual
repont to the counciL on the activities of the sociaL Fund.
1. Introduction
For 1979 the social Fund granted considerabLe aid for vocationaLtraining for the peopLe of GreenLand, for speciaL measures for
unemptoyed young peopLe, for tnaining measures for unemployed
workers in regionaL deveLopment areas and for the occupationaI
rehabi Litation of handicapped persons.
The Fund aLso gnanted considerabLe aid for the retra.ining of unem-pLoyed workers in the distributive trades, for tanguage instructjonfor m'igrant workers and for careers information courses for unem-p[oyed women.
The foLLowing report gives a short description of the Labour market
and the empLoyment situation. FirstLy, there is a summary of sociaI
Fund aid for the various types of measunes in 1979 and then the
individuaL sectors of aid are described.
1.1. DeveLopments in the Labour market and empLoyment situation
The working popuLation amounts to about 2.6 milLion persons out
of a totaL population of about 5.1 miLLjon. trlomen make up 447{ of the
Labour force.
Sjnce 1974 the Danish Labour market has been marked by a slow
down of the increase in the demand fon Labour. EmpLoyment in theprivate sector has not expanded as eanIier years and thegrowth in emptoyment in the pubL'ic sector has sLowed down.
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On the other hand the Labour force h,as grown considerabLyi'
young peopLe born in the high birth-rate years are Looking forjobs and ihe rate of empLoyment of women has increased consi-
denabLy and now stands at 617..
since 1974 unenpLoyment has been at a high Level. In 1979 an
average of 6.1% of the entire Labour force were registered as
unemployed compared with 7.3% in 1978. The drop in unempLoyment
between 1978 and 1979 shouLd be seen in connection with the
introduction of a bridging pension scheme (earLy retirement) for
those beLonging to the unempLoyment Insurance Fund and aged over
60, and the iniroduction of the so-caLted job creation scheme
for Long-term unempLoyed persons who obtain empLoyment for nine
months through this scheme.
The increase in unempLoyment since 1974 has been particuLarLy
noticeabLe in some of the more industriaL areas and has meant
that the previous wide difference bertween the rate of unemployment
in the regionaL deveLopment areas and in the rest of the country
has been consjderabLY narrowed-
UnempLoyment has affected aLL sectors of the popuLat'ion, but young
peopLe, oLder people, the handicapperd and women have been parti-
luLarty hard hit. Unemp Loyment amon€l hromen 'is, theref ore very
much higher than among men.
As regards the emPLoYment
beLow on SociaL Fund aid
situation in GneenLand, see the paragraph
fon vocationaL training for Greentand.
2. Summary of SociaL Fund approprjations tor 1979
The Commission approved aid totaLLing DKR 127.3 miLLion for the 1979
caLendar year. Some of the appropriation:; were authorjsed under Commis-
sion Decisions in 1977 and 1978' The foLlLowing tabLe shows how these
appropriations are distributed among the types of measures cLassified
altoraing to the sectors receiving aid fnom the SociaL Fund.
2.1.Aid for specjaL measures for migrdnt workers (ArticLe 4 of
CounciL Decision 7718A3 on action to benefit rorkers from other
Member States)
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Training of adv'isory staff
Language tuition for aduLts
VocationaL preparation for young
unempLoyed mjgrants
Training of officiaL interpreters
Tota L
a. SpeciaL training as part of the basic
vocationaI training
b. SpeciaI apprenticeships and practicaL
training places in private firms,
municipaL, county and goverrment
organi zations
c. Spec'iaL train'in9 schemes at technicaL
schooLs and commerciaI cotLeges
d. VocationaL preparation courses for
unemp toyed young peop Le
e. General empLoyment projects for unempLoyed
young peopLe impLemented by the municipaL
and county authoritiesf. MunicipaL aid for the enrployment of young
peop[e in private fjrmsg. SpecirL empLoyment projects for unempLoyed
young peopLe impLemented by the municipaL
and county authorities
Tota I
€1 .
b.
DKR
DKR
DKR
DKR
12 500
1 883 965
925 625
280 000d.
2.2.Aid for speciaI vocationaL training and job creation measures for
unemp[oyed young peop[e under the age of 25 (ArticLe 4 of CounciI
Decision No 75/459 on measures to benefit persons affected by
empLoyment difficuLties (young peopLe onLy, as amended by CounciL
Decision No 77/802 and CounciL ReguLation No 3039/78 on the intro-
ductjon of two new forms of aid.from the Fund for young peop[e)).
DKR 3 102 090
DKR 1 620 000
DKR 9 315 185
DKR
DKR
DKR
DKR
DKR
21
130 000
7?7 317
100 000
094 1E6
772 000
DKR 42 758 688
2.3. Aid for speciaI training measures for women (ArticLe 4 of CounciL
Decision 77/804 on action to benefit women)
Careers information courses for Long-term
unempLoyed women aged 25 or over DKR 3 000 000
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2.4. Aid for training for unempLoyed persons..tho,se threatened bI
@ ofr-str-o.ft-!1rg.Pf$-!+in regionaL . .,@frni ua-siicoun,:it Decision as amended byffi7/8o1,ArticLe5(,|)(a)toge.|herwithCounciL
ReguLation No 2396/71 as amended by CounciL ReguLation 2871/77'
ArticLe 1 (a)).
a. VocationaL tr'aining for the GreenLand
pop'uLation
b. VocationaL preparation courses a'l the Knut
Rasmussen High SchooL and tlre SuLisartut
High SchocL
c. Courses for semi-ski Lled workers arid sF,eciaI
retraining courses for un€mplcyed persons
together with careers information coursesfor Long-term unempLoyed persons in regionaL
deveLopment areas in other parts of Denmark
Tota L
2. 5 . Ai d f or t rq i ni ng- f or- wo rke r-s-gbg--Ue- gng3g.tgfd
o r t ti re a G n d!tyrel''gtgy[-q.I--9S-31.-ry-s3-L-t- 9l@I-blEqe-jr'-.,p1-q-{ugtlgriglr.IF]ls@ffi -i----f"-"rsr9$:-9l!:tms--wrlb
glmjl;rl--tvpSS cll.p."qr.ti-g^ (the basic counciL
DecIEion iiimenOea bi CounciL Decision 77/801,
ArticLe 5(1)(c), together with CounciL ReguLation
?396/71 as amended by CounciL Regu[ation No
2893/77, ArticLe 1 (a)).
2.6. Aid for the vocationaL rehabiLitation gf
handicapped persons (Basic CounciL Decision as
amended-Ey counCTL oeci slon 77 /801 , Arti c Le 5(1) (d)).
Running of rehabjLitation centres
2.7. Aid for research (CounciL Regulatjon No 2396/71
CounciL ReguLation No 2893/77, Artic[e 7).
ModeI experiment concerning unempLoyed young
peopLe in Ad.borg
Retraining of unempLoyed workers djstributive tnadeDKR 5 050 000
DKR 38 069 228
DKR 697 450
DKR 12 147 771
DKR 50 914 449
DKR 21 899 500
as amended by
DKR 500 000
9eneraL summary of aid from the SociaL Fund for measures organizedin Denmark in 1979
Amount in DKR Percent age
b rea kdown
Migrant workers
UnempLoyed young peopLe
['Jomen
3 10? 090
42 758 688
3 000 000
2.5
33.6
2.4
TotaI ArticLe 4 48 860 77E 38.5
Training measures for the GrebnLarld
poputation
Training measures in other regionaL
deveLopment areas
StructuraL probLems in the distributive
trade sector
Vocat iona L rehabi Li tat ion
38 V66 678
12 147 771
5 050 000
21 899 500
30.4
9.5
4.0
17.2
Totat ArticLe 5 77 863 949 61 .1
PiLot schemes ArticLe 7 550 000 0.4
TotaL aid 127 274 727 1 00.00
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3. The individuaL measures which have received ajd from the Socj
In the foLLowing description of measures particuLar emphasis wiIL
be pLaced on aid from the SociaL Funcl Jn new areas and or aid to
benefit the GreenLand popuLation.
The figures arg majnLy based on estinates used as a basjs for appLi-
cation since onLy Ljmited accounts are kept of the aid granted.
3.1. Measures on beha[f of migrant wolkelrs
As a continuatjon of the 1978 ald the SociaL Fund made grants towards
Danish courses for aduLt migrant workers which were organized by the
Copenhagen frlunicipal Authorities and other municipaL authorities in
the area around t'he capitaL where llhere is a reLativeLy high number of
foreign workers. A substantjaL grant t.las aLso made for vocationaL
preparation courses for young immigrants at the Copenhagen MunicipaL
youth Schoot which is the contjnua'!jon of an experimentaL project
aided by the SociaL Fund. FinaLLy aid was aLso gnanted for training
of officiaL interpreters and socialL weLfare personneL.
See the summary 
"'bov" for a breakdown of the totaL aid of DKR 
3'1
mi I Lion.
3.2. trleasures for unempLoyed young peopLe
tn 19?9 45 000 of young peop[e agerl under 25 (about 10 %> were unem-
pLoyed. 60 7( of these were women. 'foung unemployed persons amounted
to 30 % of aLL unempLoYed Persons-
Efforts to counter youth unempLoym,ent are the particuLar concern of
a number of government, municipaI and county training and empLoyment
measures. Th; main emphasis is on munjcipaL and county initiatives
which were considerab[y extended by the Law o+ 14 September 1977 on
speciaL measures to increase empLo'yment in the municipaLities and
count i es .
In 1979 about 39 OOO young unempLo,yed persons participated in spec'iaL
measures compared with 32 000 in 1'?78-
TotaL expenditure on speciaL measures for you.ng unempLoyed persons
amounted.in 1979 to about DKR 800 miLLion, of which 7A % was by the
municipaL and county authorities and about 30 7" by the Government-
As a continuation of aid from the previous year the SociaL Fund jn
1979 granted aid for the foLLow'ing vocationaL training measures :
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(1) SpeciaI instruction for
year of basic vocationaL
cLericaL sector and the
young unempLoyed persons in the first
training (EFG) in the commercjaL and
inon and metaL sector.
Basic vocationaI trainjng wh'ich has to a Large extent repLaced
traditionaL apprenticeship training, consists of one yearrs
basic training in one generaL vocationaL fieLd at a commercial
schooL or a technicaI coLLege. This is foLLowed by practicaL
training in a more speciaLized area normalLy for about tt,lo to
three years with periods spent at commerciaI schooL or technicaI
coLLege.
(2) The creation of speciaL appnentjceships and practicaL tra'ining
p[aces in prlvate firms with county grants, in municipaI and county
administfatjons and institutions and in Government organizations.
Assistance from the SociaL
who had Looked in vain for
not been abte to compLete
theoretica I and practica L
of practicaL places,
Fund is aimed at unempLoyed young peopLe
a traditionaL appnenticeship or have
basic vocationaL training or simiLar
vocationaL training becaue of a Lack
(3) SpecjaL counses as part
and cLericaL sector at
(4) VocationaL preparation
of technicaL
various LeveLs
training and in
and of varying
the commerciat
Length..
peop Le.courses for unemployed young
The sounces which on average
and theoreticaL introduction
a more detaiLed knowLedge of
with vocationaL guidance and
Last eLeven weeks, provide a practicaL
to severaL Large industniaL sectors and
one or two of these. The courses cLosejob experience.
Thoseattendjng the courses with Last three months or more can obtain
a government grant for the training. Apprentices and trainees receive
speciaI fixed apprenticesr and traineesr wages. An individuaL gnantis also paid to those attending vocationaI pneparation courses.
The SociaL Fund has atso given grants for the speciaL emp[oyment of
young unemp[oyed persons. The authorization for this is contained
in CounciL ReguLation No 3A39/78, whjch with effect from 1 January 1979
extended the scope of aid from the Fund for unempLoyed young people
to cover the speciaL empLoyment of young peopLe in private firms and
non-profit-making empLoyment projects for young peop[e.
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The grant from the Fund does not exceed DKR 117 per participant per
week (15 EUA).
More specifjcaLLy the grants cover :
(5) The municipaL wage subsidy scheme concernjng the empLoyment of
young peopLe in speciaL jobs in private firms.
Unden the wage subsidy scheme the municipaLities give grants for
sjx months or possibty 12 months to r:reate speciaL jobs for young
peopLe who have been unemp[oyed for at Least three months. EmpLoymentis under normaL empLoyment and wage r:onditjons without any tjme
Limitation.
The grant amounts to DKR 11 per hour. For young peopLe aged 18 to
24 the grant amounts to DKR 16 per hour for the first six months.
(6) EmpLoyment projects for young peopLe
The empLoyment projects are imp[emen1led with munjc'ipat or county
funds or possibLy with a government grant.
The reference period is six months but can be extended to
12 months.
The wage and working conditions for the
pond to those for corresponding work on
untess an exception is authonjzed.
Many pnojects are set up in connectjon with vocationaL preparation
courses for young peopLe, semi-skiLLed worker courses and other
trainjng measures wjth a vjew to enabLing young people to quaLify
in a technicaL sector.
An increas'ing number of projects
generaL vocationaI and technjcaL
the project,
The imptementation of speciaL measurers for young unempLoyed personsis in cLose cooperatjon with the toc6L empLoyment offices and both
aids of industry. An attempt js made' to coordinate measures jn
the Locat area.
young peopLe shou[d corres-
the normaL Labour market
inc [.ude training eLements of a
nature as an integrated part of
The foL Lowing
participants
SociaL Fund,
tabLe gjve the
in the reLevant
-a-
expected totaL expenditure
measures and the amount of
and number of
aid from the
1979
TotaL expen-
di tu re
DKR mi L Lion
TotaI number of
participants
Aid from the
SociaL Fund
DKR miLtion
1) SpeciaL vocatjonaL,trai-
rling as part of basic
SpeclaL apprentice-
ships and pract'icaL
training pLaces
SpeciaI courses, tech-
nicaL schooLs and com
mercjaL coLLeges
VocationaI preparation
courses for young
peop te
Wage subsidy for spe-
cjaL jobs in private
fi rms
EmpLoyment projects
for young peop Le
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
*)
192
*)
72
19
442
*)
8 000
*)
500
700
400
2
17
1.6
9.3.
4.1
21.7
2.1
3,9
*) Comparable data not avaiLabLe,
The jndividuaL SociaL Fund approprlations have differing restructlons. wlost
of them are restricted to young peopLe who are seeking first time emptoyment
and are geographicaLLy Limited to areas outside the counties of Copenhagen,
Frederikgsborg and RoskiLde. RegjonaL deve[opment areas impose a further
geographicaL restriction, There is aLso an age limit of 20 for those
attending vocationaL pneparatjons courses.
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Some of the appropriations have also been subject to a weighted reduc-
tion jn vjew of the Ijmited Social Fund appropriations for appIications
with the Lowest pnionity incLudjng generaL empLoyment schemes for young
peopLe and the municipaL wage subsidy'scheme concerning the speciaL
empLoyment of young people in private'firms.
3.3. SpeciaL measures for women
the
al.L
IN
52
1978
%of
number of unempLoyed wom€)n accounted for 46 % and in 1979
persons registered as un€|mpLoyed.
As a new initiative, in view particuLarLy of the high unempLoyment
rate among bromen, careens information counses for Long-term unempLoyed
women were set up in January 1978 as part of the governmentrs empLoyment
programme. Some courses hJere ava j Labt.e both to men and women whi [e
others were particuLarIy geared to unempLoyed women.
The purpose of the courses t"las to gi\/e an introduction to two or three
sectors of industry where there t,lere empLoyment opportunities IocaLLy
and to give general guidance on cond'itions in the Labour market. The
courses aLso aimed at encouraging participants to Look for empLoyment
and to undertake training. The womenrs counses included a speciaL
training module about the position of women in society and one or more
occupationaL modu[es on areas of work where women are traditionaLty
emp toyed,
The Socia[ Fund, as a continuation o'f the ajd for 1974, granted aid
of DKR 3 miLLion $0 %) for the courses in 1979 for about 1 230 Long-
term unempLoyed b,omen over the age o'f 24.
3.4. (a) and (b) Training measures for the GreenLand popuLation
The emptoyment situation in GreenLand is marked by the severe Arctic
winter which causes major seasonaL fLuctuations with considerabLe
unempLoyment. There are no accurate 'figures on unempLoyment, but
surveys show that unempLoyment partircuLarLy affects aLL young peopLe.It is estimated that in the group of 14 to 24 year oLds about haLf
are unemp Loyed.
It is expected
50 % ln the ten
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that the GreenLand Labour force wiLL jncrease by
years 1975 - 1984.
In recent years there has been a far.-ranging extension in the Green-
i.nO poprtationrs training opportunities and of trainjng capacjty in
GreenLand itseLf.
The ajm of this.is to meet the training requirements of the young peopLe
in the buLge birth-nate years and to create the training conditions
for estabLishing netal jobs and the takeover by the LocaL popuLation
of a number of joOs wttich previousLy had to be carried out by Danish
L abou r.
The SociaL Fund has made grants
courses where particiPants have
or threatened with unempLoYment.
for most of the vocationaL training
been over the age of 18 and unempLoyed
The aid has covered the attendance
unskiLLed workers, at courses for
commerciaL and cLericaL training,
weLfare fieLd and apprenticeships
crafts and industrY.
SocjaL Fund aid totaILjng
of the governmentrs totaL
GreenLand popuLation.
by about 4 000 Persons, mainLy
semi-skj LLed workers, seatnanship traininl
trainjng in the hea[th and sociat
and basjc vocationaL tnaining in
VocationaL training is financed by the government and carried out in
schooLs djrected by a vocationaL Trainjng councjL set up by the
Ministry for Greeniand and based in GreenLand, CommerciaL and cLericaL
trajning has however been moved to a commerciaL coLLege (Ikast) in
Denmark and aLso some of the other trainjng courses have been carried
out in Denmark since there is stiLL insufficjent training capacity in
G reen L and,
DKR 38.1 miLtion 'in 1979 covered about 50 Z
expend'iture on vocationaL training for the
Assistance fnom the
suppoltjng a number
In addition to the
for the first time
"foLk highschooLs"
of young peopLe to
chance of bebjnning
The grant amounted
SociaL Funds in 1979 had a djrect effect by
of courses which jt had Long been pLanned to set up'
aid for vocational training courses the Fund has
given grants for training at the two GreenLand
in p.riicuLar with the ajm of easing the transfer
vocationa[ empLoyment or to give them a better
vocational training,
to DKR. 0.7 miLLion.
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3.4.c. Training measures for unempLoyed persons and those threatened by
unempLoyment in regjonaL development areas in other parts of
Denma r k
Ajd from the Social Fund for regionaL deveLopment aneas in other
parts of the country consisted ln 1979 too of various types of
training for unempLoyed, unski LLecl workers,
The total grant of DKR 12.1 mjLLion covered DKR 3,5 miLtion $0 %>
for retraining about 400 unempLoyed persons who were offered em-
ployment jn newLy created jobs in the regionaL deveLopment areas,
DKR 1.3 miLLion $0 %) for vocationaL information counses for about
520 Long-term unempLoyed and DKR 7'.3 niLLion (with a weighted
reduction of 8.4 %) for training about 1 200 unemployed persons in
course$ for semi-skiLLed workers ulhich were impLemented under the
generaI training scheme for semi-skiLLed workers mainLy at LocaL
'independent semi:skiLLed worker schooLs. Therange of courses
depends on the empLoyment opportunrities jn the LocaL area.
For the content and organizatjon of the trainjng courses, see previous
reports,
The running costs for training courses and expenditure on individuaL
grants is borne by the government, The socjaL partners and the
locaL municipaLities grant a tota[ subsidy of 15 % for courses at
Locat schooLs for semi-skiLLed workens, The Governmentrs totaL expen-
djture on the three types of training measures amounted in 1979 to
a totaL of about DKR 350 mitLion for the whoLe country.
3.5, Retraining unempLoyed workers jn the distributive trades
The retaiL trade sector is stiLL in the throws of strtlcturaL reorgani-
zation which together wjth the drop in sates due to the aLtered economic
situation has caused majon empLoyment probLems for workers jn thedistributive trades. AppLjcatjon was made as in previous years and
a grant was obtained from the SociaL Fund for retraining unempLoyed
shop assistants in a number of courses jn c[ericaL subjects which
were inpLemented by a joint commjttee of the empLoyer and empLoyee
organizations in this branch of industry,
The grant of DKR 5.1 miLlion is expected to cover 50 % of the governmentgrant of 85 % of the running costs and individuaL assistance for about
500 participants,
-zfi -
3.6. Management of rehabiLjtation institutions
As in previous years the SociaL Fund granted a considerabte amount
of aid for rehabi Lttation cLinics and retraining institutions for
the physicaLly and mentaLLy handicapped, The aid for 1979 of DKR 21.9
miLLion covered 5A % of the cost of running institutions in the
regionaL deveLopment areas and those institutions outside the regionaI
deveLopment areas whjch are residentiaL,
RehabiLitation institutions receive the occupationaLLy handicapped
for work assessment, occupatjonaL rehabiLitation, re-education and
retraining with a view to increasing the handicapped personrs
empLoyment possibiLities on the ordinary Labour market.
Under the Law on soc'iaL assistance the counties are responsib[e
running and financing the institut'ions. Ha[f of the expenditure
bonne by the counties and haLf by the handjcapped personrs home
municipaLity.
3.7. Pi Lot Scheme
In 1979 the Social Fund made a grant of DKR 550 000 to cover 50 % of
expenditure on a piLot scheme reLating to young unempLoyed persons
in a sociaLLy disadventaged suburb of AaLborg, a Large torn in North
JutLand. The project was set up in Autumn 1979 and wiLL run for two
years.
The project which is being carried out by the Aalborg Munic'ipaL
Youth Centre aims at providing a muLti-faceted range of employment
and training measures to improve the young peop[ers opportunities
of obtaining work.
for
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Repo.r!.on the activitjes of the European SociaI Fund in the FederaL
RepubLfc of Germany
As can be seen from the reLationship between the voLume of
apptications and the amount of assfstance actua[[y granted, the
Fund onLy makes a reLativeLy smaLl contribution, in financiaL terms,
towards empLoyment promotion measures in the Federat RepubLic. Its
roL is nevertheLess vitaL
(To take an exampLe, the probLem of t'second generation" immigrantsis pLacing increasjng demands on both pubLic and private bodies.
hlithout aid from the Fund, certain of the bodies concerned wouLd
not meneLy be unabLe to meet these demands in fuLL but tpuLd actuaLLy
be forced to discontinue some of their activities).
(a) Extent to which aLL eLigibLe projects are submjtted for Fund aid
ot whethen a pre-seLection system operates at nationaL LeveL.
ALL programmes and measures faLLjng within the scope of the Fundrs
activities are examined with a vjew to the possjbiLity of apptyingfor assistance. Whether an appLication is submitted at a[|., andif so whether it reLates to the whoLe on only part of the programmein question depends on the following factors :
- Is the amount concerned in Line wjth the resources and practices
of the Fund ?
(Hence why, for exampLe, aid is onLy requested for part of the
FederaL Governmentr.s EmpLoyment Promotion Programme),
- Does the tikety Fund contribution justity the adnjnistrative
expend'iture entaiLed in the submission of an appLication?
(This question needs to be asked in retation, for instance, to
measures in favour of migrant workens carries out by pnivate bodies)
- tJhere the programme is in principLe eLigibLe for assistance but the
Fund guideLines Lay down additionaL criteria, are its characte-
rjstics such that there is a reasonab[e chance of an appLication
being approved ?
(This question is reLevant, for exampLe, in the case of operations
designed to benefjt young peopLe).
-35 -
(b) New programmes undertaken in which Fund aid was an important
factor, new jobs createdl improvements in training system
infLuenced by the Fund,
The Fund js not reaLLy in a posjfjr)n to act as the motive force
behind nerll empLoyment poLicy initiatives in the individuaL Member
States. Such initiatives match the part'icuLar situation and
possibiIities. Measures whjch are effective and enjoy a highpriority within a particu[ar country may welI not fit in with
Community guideLines as interpreted by the Commission.
(To take an exampLe, great efforts ane currentLy made in the
FederaL RepubLic to he[p young first job seekers whose personaL
shortcomings pLace them at a disadvantage in the competition for
training pLaces. The aim is to enabLe them to obtain skiILed
training under the "dua[" system, thereby reducing to a minimum
the risk of their becoming unempLoyed again, The Fund does not,
unfortunateLy, provide the necessany assistance)'
The SociaL Fund has, on the other lhand, heLped to promote the
training of h,omen for traditionaIL:r maLe occupations'
Fund support
the number of
has aLso had
for the speciaL Feder,a[/Land programme to increase
train'ing places and jobs for the severLy handicapped
a positive impact.
The success of the pLan to set up iet regionat Levet integrated
systems of compLementary institutjons for the occupationaL reha-
biLitation of the menta[Ly handicapped wiLL depend in no smaLt
part on the extend of the Eund commitment.
(c) Inpact of the Fund on regions bene'fiting from absolute priority.
Not quantifiabLe.
Notes on the tabLe
The numbers of persons have, for the most part, been estimated on
the basis of statisticaL data,
The amounts are taken f rom the re Levan'l! c Laims f or payment.
Table 1 gives the actuaL numbers of beneficiaries as approved to the
projected numbers mentioned in approval. decisions.
TabLe 4 reLates the subsidies approved to 50z^ of the expenditure actuaLLy
incurred,
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Eut1-opean Sociat funa
ANNUAL REPORT (PATt 2)
The impact of the SociaI Fund has been particuLarLy Large in France.
t,lithout the considerabLe amount of aid pnovided, many operations couLd
not have been carrjed out or could not have reached the same stage of
deve lopment .
This not onLy evident in respect of the major programmes Launched by the
pubLic authorities, part'icuLarly as regands young peopLe who are [ooking
for work and have poor quaLjfications, but aLso jn respect of the whoLe
nange of extremeLy varjed operations supported by pubLic bodies from their
own funds, such a! thenFonds draction so,;iaLe pour Les travaiLLeurs
migrantsr (fund f or sociaL rneasures on behaLf of m'igrant workers) or the
Chimber^s of Commerce and Industry, as b/eLL as pnivate bodies. A significant
number of bodies constituted under private Law have access to the Euro-
pean SociaL Fund - whjch makes it difficr.rLt to seLect and examine projects.
Howeven, these projects compLy cLoseLy with the Fundrs guideLines and
observe the principLes of maximl,zation o'f returns and of shared responsi-bi[ity for fjnancing, wjthout which they couLd not be brought to a success-
fuL concLusion,
The European SociaL Fundrs overaLl impac'l couLd be made even better of the
organizers pajd greaten attention to brirrging thejr requests for aid jnto
Ljne with their actuaL needs and to not putting aside or holding back
credits whjch they wiLL not be abLe to use, and if Commission depantments
made a sustained effort to break thein hiabit of tardy notification'
It must be stressed that because of the rliscrepancy between the time scaLe
laid down for the routing of aid requests and nationa[ budget deadtines,it is not a[ways possibLe to make accura'te estimates.
It js no doubt 91ith the idea of protecting themseLves against the conse-
quences of unpunctuaL notjfication, poss'ibLe weighted reductjons and the
generaL lise tn costs that mapy organizers overestimate their operationaL
ca pac i ty.
The quicker
it wouLd be
One cannot
operations
they have been put into effect,Once this situation has been put right,
it wiLL be easjer to make the organizens stick to their oh,n estimates
authorizations were made known, the quicker and more effect'iveLy
possibLe to detect excessive requests as from the first advance.
insist enough on havjng the Fund make jts decisions before
are carrjed out rather than intervene at a very Late date, after
-q7 _
and to obtain rapid and futI infonmation on operations at the time
when aid js requested for them and for the drafting of the annual
report. Thjs is being stressed among the Commissjon departments,
whjch in the Last few years have faciLjtated the task of nationa[
departments and speeded up the payment service, so as to draw attention
to a cruciaL area in whjch progress must be made both by the Fund and
the Member States. Such joint effonts wouLd make it possibLe to increase
the Fundrs impact, to have a betten grasp of its range and to multipLyits effects.
SeLection of projects
An inter-ministeniat committee has been set up in France for presenting
appLications to the European SocjaL Fund, with the twofoLd aim of seLectingprojects and achieving a gneaten concordance of the Fundrs guideLines,
the LeveLs of priority and the operations envjsaged, It is making an in-
depth study of ways and means of improving the Fundrs quantitative, and
above aLL quaLitative, impact in France,
It has aLready been abLe to gauge the extent of the prob[em, particuLanLy
in a study jf the net,r procedures for presenting appLications for aid for
projects broken down by area of intervention. SeLectjons is made finaLLy
at the time of financing by natjonaL pubLic authorities when the projects
are examined initiaLty. If they meet the criterja recommended by the Fund,
they are presented to obtajn aid grants judged indispensabLe on necessary.
The French authorities wish to draw the attention of the Commission to
the fact that the finaL choice shouLd be made by the SociaL Fund Directorate
and shoutd not be expected to come from a new examinatjon by the Member
States of projects aLready seLected. This wouLd make it possibLe to apply
the weighted reduction more fairLy, for this reduction has serious conse-
quences for private bodies and jn cases of Late notification,
Pi Lot eiperjments
These represent one of the Fundrs most interestjng aspects because of
their innovation natune and prospects they open up. However, it shouLd
be possibLe to obtain authorization far more quickLy. Furthermore, it
wouLd be better if the Fund did not encourage pitot experiments, the
devetopment of which it wouLd be unable to support Later on, either
because they are inel.igibLe or t.rou[d not achieve the necessany LeveL ofpriority. It is thenefore proposed that a piLot project be examined in
_q\ _
the l.ight of its Later chances under Fund guideLines before it is
I aunc h ed.
0n the other hand, it might be possibl.e - so as to favour the dicovery
of significant operations - to suggest that organ'izers initiaLty Limit
themseLves to presenting Summary projects and that these be examined
rapidly so that Commission departments may indicate which projects have
caught thelr eye as be'ing sujtabLe for definite impLementation. Such a
se[ection in two stages wouLd make it possible to step up the search
for LikeLy projects whiLe reducing the work of examining the fuLL-scaLe
fi Les
Regions enjoying absoLute priority
Francers overseas departments are the regions enjoying absoLute priority.
The European SociaL Fund is making major contributions in these regions,
whose economic difficutties are undoubted, whjLe the findjng of sotutions
for them refiains a deLicate matter. Their nequirements in respect
industriat infrastructure and the [ow Level of quaLification of part of
the working popuIation, particuLarLy young peopLe seeking empLoyment,
mean that efforts have to be stepped up ias regards remediaL courses and
preparation for vocationaL courses taiLoned to LocaI needs.
There are at present three main areas of endeavour :
(i) Efforts are being made to give handicapped pensons a chance to take
a normaL pLace in society by means of training provided in specia-
Lized schooLs, Efforts of thjs kin<J are being made on beha[f of young
handicapped persons on the isLand of R6union'
(ii) Remediat courses are being provided for young peopLe, as weLL ls
preparation for vocationaL training and practicaI courses. These
practicaL courses lead to empLoyment or to admission to vocationaL
training. The programmes inctude bujLding tnade courses (basic and
secondary bujLding), metaL wonking and such commerciaL jobs as
saLesmen, typists, repairmen and the Like. These courses - of which
there are many - are generaLty heLd on the premises and with the
teachers and equipment of technical. schoo[s but for persons who
have Left schooL
(iii) Retralning, skj LLed training and upgradjng courses are provided for
pers.ons seekjng empLoyment. These courses are given by the centres of
the"Association pou, i. formation professionnelIe des aduLtes' (AduLt
VocationaL Training Associatlon) and Iead to the acquisition of a
certificate of proficlency in numerous vocations (buiLding trade,
metaI working, driving and the Like. There aLso other speciaLized
estabIishments such as schooLs for electricians, fishermen, the
catering trade, and for nurses and nursing auxiLiaries-
A gneat deaL of
and encouraging
sectors on the
new jobs,
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thought is being given atprojects in the industr.iaL,
Lookout for ski[|'ed workers
present to finding
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IRELAND
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1. NatiqnaI report on activities of Eu an SociaL F in 1978.The extent to which a or Fund
aid or whether a pre-setec
ALt appLications which were regardecl as fuLfil.Ling the conditions of
admissabiLity and eLigibiLity under the Regutations of the Fund and
which were in accordance with the priorities set out in the guideIinesfor the management of the Fund were submjtted. App[ication, which,
though technicaLLy admissibLe and eLigibLe, were cLearLy outside theprionities of the Fund were not submitted, There was, therefore, a
centain system of pre-seLection,
2. New rammes undertaken in i ch Fund aid was an i ortant factor;
neh/ created; improvements n traini s tanda rds nf Luencethe Fund
The questjon of what exactLy constitutes a new prognamme may be opento different interpretations by different member states, and even byindivjduaL promoters. Iretand has intenpneted the question as seekinglnformation on operations which were carried out for the finst timeduring the course_of 1978; on that basis the detaiLs of the new programmes
undertaken in 1978 by the principaL Fund beneficiary viz AncO theIndustnjaL Training Authority are as foLLows:
AnCO (The NationaL IndustriaL Training Authority)
(i) Durjng 1978 AncO opened three new trajning centres, two of which
are Located in DubLin and one in AthLone, co westmeath.
(ii) In conjunction with two Government Departments, the Departments
of Education and the Envlronment, AnCO deveLoped a training programmefor unemployed travetLing peop[e (itinerants). This prognamme
deveLoped as a resuLt of a piLot scheme with aLso received SociaL
Fund aid. As a resutt of developnents in 1918, the programme llas
considerabLy expanded in j979.
(iii) AnC0 commenced a new programme of training courses in basic manage-
ment for women in Novemberr 1978. The purpose of the programme
t"tas to afford hJomen access to jobs in management, an area in
whjch they are at present seriousty under-represented. In addition,durjng 1978 AnCO pLanned and made arrangements both for expansion
and diversificatjons of existing programmes in manageriaI ski LLsfor women and for progna,nmes, e.g, return to hrork programmes
which were introduced ear[y in lg7g
-51 -
(iv) A speciaL programme in manufacturing management techniques was
set;up in ApriL, 1978 for unempLoyed peopLe. Thjs course.trained
the particjpants jn basic manufacturing management techniques
anO in the utjLjsatjon of personaL and interpersonat skiLLs neces-
sary for successfuL jnteraction at aLL LeveLs of a business
organisat'ion.
(v) A course was deveLoped jn Late 1978 tor peopte wishing to start
their ob,n businessess but who Iacked the necessary skjLLs and
information.
The precise effects of E.S.F. assjstance in terms of jobs created are
difficuLt to quant'ify. Some prognammes aided by the Fund jn 1978, as
in other years, couLi be received to be directLy reLated to empLoyment
creation L.g. the programmes of training for new industries of the
IndustriaL DeveLopmeni Authorjty, GeaLtarra Ejreann and SFADCo (The
Shannon Free Airport DeveLopment Co Ltd)' 0ther programmes contributed
to the cneation of new jobs more indjrectLy by heLping to deveLop a
iiiii.O taboun force thi avaiLabiLity of which is jtseLf a major incen-
tive towards attraction and deveLopment of empLoyment - Siving enterprises.
The LeveL of training standards in IreLand has been continuaLLy improving
in recent years. It is diffjcuLt to estjmate with any degree of accuracy
how much of the impnovements which have taken pLace in the quaLity of
.training jn IreLand can be attrjbuted to Fund jnfLuence but the Fund'has 
ceriainLy proved to be a major infLuencing factor, Increasing emphasis
is pLaced on- development of systematjc trainjng techniques and on training
Of supervjsors in industry'in the use of these techniques, More and
more companies are appoiniing training executjves on a fuLL or pat-time
basis. The importance of training is being increasingLy recognised'
The activities of AnCo, the natjonaL training autho?ity' have expanded
rapidLy in terms of triining centres' trainee throughout and staff'
That expansion has been effected l.argeLy through assistance from the
SociaL Fund. However, jn its expansion AnCO has taken positive steps
to ensure that the qua[ity of courses, in their design, content or
teachi n9, is not neglected. PartilcuLar steps were taken to ensure that
cours"s-rere kept reLevant jn view of industryrs suppLy and demand
for skiLLs and jn view of the traineesraspirations for wonthwhiLe
emptoyment after training. For this purpose AnCQ has estabLished a
Research and PLanning Unit.
ESF ajd has aLso enabLed AnCO to work effectiveLy with the major
organisations responsjbLe for industrjaL deveLopment such as the
IDA, SFADCo and GaeLtarra Eireann. It has assisted the expansion of
lnCbts Training Advisory Service for industries so that companies
aeither setting up in rreLand or undergoing a major expansion canhave speciaIist advice on the pr"par"iion or imilementation oftraining programmes. Through its informationaI network, the ESFhas enabLed Anco to enter into contact with other training organisationsin other countnies which are facing simiLar r"gion"L probLems. AncO,in endeavouning to Iay the foundations of.n.i"qr.te pubIic infrastuc-ture for vocationaL.training, has constantLy ensured ti,rat the quaLityof its training, undertaken with the assjstanie of pubLic and sociaLFund monies is both effective and reLevant,
0therrrjsh organisations engaged in the fieLd of vocationaL traininghave aLso been assisted by the Fund to improve the ptann.ing 
"nJ conductof courses so as to make them more relevant to the needs oi the
empLoyment situation and of course participants, as weLL as making the
courses more effective. Programmes have been introduced and deveL-pedto cater for the requirements of speciaI empLoyment categories, suchas young persons. In the case of bodies concerned with ttre vocitfonatrehabiLjtation of handicapped workers, the guaLitatjve results accruingfrom the intervention of the Fund are that teaching and in.iii"ry staffhave been increased in a number of centres. A more professionaL approachto the vocationaI training of handicapped persons has aLso been adoptqdue to additionaI speciaList personnei being empLoyed. The ass.istance
avaiLabIe has aLso contributed to a number of centnes up-dating theirfaciLities e.g- the provision of new machinery to meet the technoLogicaL
and sophisticated advancements that are taking pLace in the commerciaL
worLd. rt has aLso afforded centres the opporlunity to introduce moreeffective methods and new techniques, thereby providing maximum opportuni-ties for the p[acement of handicapped persons. In addiiion, further skjtLs
and instructionaL aids have been'incorporated into the overaLL trainingfacitities, together with jmprovements in teaching aids and instructor:teacher ratio.
I!:,.:ll:ll l?=r! j?h, oi !o.-oroi".!', ?id"d b" th. Frng .on.rrd.d in 1ez8tnttuelceg generaL trgiting gr aid.tg
under Alt jc,Les 4 and 5 Co 1gZ1
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as Decision 77/801/EEC.
PiLot schemes carried out with sociaL Fund assistance have been of con-siderabLe interest and benefjt, For instance, in the case of Anc0
such schemes have faciIitated the introduction of programmes which
required c[ose anatysis and study on piLot experimenti before being
extended more generaLLy. More specificaLLy in 197g as a resuLt ofa pitot project on the training of itinerants, AncO was enabLed in
conjunction wjth two Government Departments, io deveLop and commence
operatjons on a country-wide programme of training courses for itlherants.This prognamme was extended i n 1979 and received issistance from theESF under AnticLe 5 (Regions) in that year.. an app[ication has been
made for continuation of that assjstance in 19g0 for the programme.
3.
_ F?_
The 1979 programme covered jnter aL{a a range of basic skiLLs mainLyjn the metaLwork, woodwork., sewing and craft disciplines. ParticuLar
moduIes were aLso incorporated into the programme to meet individuaL
requirements. The ajm of the programme is to heLp participants secure
stable empLoyment or to equip them with skiLLs which wiLL enabLe them
to become'gainfuILy seLf empLoyed through offering a service or through
making/setIing a product. The programme is also desjgned to heLp acce-
Lerate the rate of int"gratjon of the traveLLing peopLe into the settLed
community, Each programme extends over 48 weeks and the training is
funded jointLy by AnCO, the Department of Education and the Department
of the Environment.
4. The I ct of the Fund on a R ion Benefitti from AbsoLute Priorit
IreLand is categorised as a priority region for SociaL Fund purposes.
The lrish economy is characterised by Long structuraL unempLoyment a
decLjne of certain traditjonaL manufacturing jndustries, a fLow of
excess Labour from the Land and certain deficiencies in industriaL
infrastructures. These have gjven rise to probLems with which the
European SociaL Fund is equjppedto deaL ; in particuLar ArticLe 5 of
the basic Decjsion provides for the granting of assistance for operations
which are aimed at solving the probLems which arise in areas which,
because they are Less developed or there is a decLine in main activ'ities,
suffer a serjous and proLonged imbaLance in empLoyment.
Having regard to the size of the regionaL imbaLances that exist between
the Less - deveLoped Community regions such as IreLand and the more
prosperousmember states, the extent to which the SociaL Fund, with the
voLume of resources at its disposaL, can make a significant contribution
to the correctjon of those imbaLances within the Community is necessa-
rity Limited. Wjth that generaL reserv'ation, jt shouLd be said that in parti-
cuLar areas, notabLy in the deveLopmenrt of vocationaL faciLities, the
Fund has been of very positjve benefit to IreLand. Some exampLes of
projects which have been undertaken within IreLand with SociaL Fund
assistance are as foLLows :
(a) AnCO - The NationaL IndustriaL Tra'ining Authority
AnCO (The NationaL IndustriaL Training Authority) is the Largest
singLe Fund beneficiary in Ireland and a considerabLe amount of
the impact of SociaL Fund assistance on lreLand as a whoLe can
therefore be seen by considering the LeveL of deveLopment of
programmes undertaken by AnCO durjng 1978. Information on some of
AnCOrs pnincipaL programmes is set out in the folLowing paragraphs :
_5T_
(i) Training of Unemployed Adults
AnCOrs main programme for unemptoyed aduLts is grant-aided
under ArticLe 5 "regions", As lre[and is a priority area
and the programmes directed at assjstjng aduIts obtain worthwhiLe
empLoyment through the acquisJtion of jndustriaL ski LIs,pub[ic bodies, such as AnC0, may obta'in up to 55 % of the cost
of eLigibLe programmes from the ESF. The avaiLabjLity of Fund
assjstance was a very important factor for AnC0rs growing
activity in 1978, as it has been for AnC0rs growth in earLier
years, Ln 1978 AnCO trained 10 000 unempLoyed aduLts over a
wide range of skiLL areas. That training took pLace in AnCO
centres, in speciaL train'ing centres within pubLic enterprises,
in educationaL estabLishments and within private companies.
AnCO aLso utjLises spare capacity within industry in order to
extend its capacity rapidLy. AnCOrs in-centre capacity expanded
from 3 154 in 1977 to 3 609 in 1978.
(ii) Craft Trajnee Programnie
In 197E AnCO trained over 1 540 craft trainees. The trainees
are young peopLe under 25 years of age seeking sujtabLe skiLLed
training'in various crafts. They are setected by the NatjonaL
Manpower Service and AnCO and undergo a comprehensjve syste-
matic training programme of aLmost a yearrs duration. As in the
AduLt Programme AnCO utiLises the spare capacity of certain
externaL agencies which have the faciLities and quaLified
instructors to run the programmes. AnCO monitors such training
programmes. ESF aid (ArticLe 4) permitted a very substantiaL
Q0 "A) expansion of this programme in 1978, as compared with
1977.
(iii) Community Youth Training Programme
In 1978 AnCO trained oven 1 800 young persons on its Communjty
Youth Training Programme which gives the young persons concerned
basjc industriat ski LLs especiaLLy for the construction sector.
The number of participants represented a 200 y" increase on the
number trained in 1977. The programme 'is speciaLLy designed
to respond to the needs of young unemployed schooL-Leavers
in search of their first pcrmanent job. The avaiLabiLity of ESF
money was a very significant factor in the expansion of this
progr amme.
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(iv) Career Trainjng Programme
In 1978 AnC0 embarked on an entireLy new progranne' the Career
Trajning Programme, desjgned to g'iVe career guidance and work
experjence to young schooL-Leavers seekjng their first job'
0ver 3 000 young persons participated in the programme which
was of short duration, utjLising the capacity and some of the
teach'ing staff of centain technicaL schooLs throughout the
country. The tnajning programme was monitored by AnC0 per-
- 
sonne L.
(v) Private Sector Training
In additjon to jts own trajn'ing act'iv'ities, AnC0 seeks to
promote training in private enterprises with a view to impro-
ving LeveLs of efficiency. Under this scheme companies which
are undertaking major deveLopment projects invoLving an expan-
sion of pnoduction or the jntroduction of new techno[ogy or
pnoduct Lines are eLjgibLe for grants in respect of training
programmes which are associated with these projects. Tra'ining
grants are provided in respect of the training of empLoyees
for new jobs and in certain cases the retraining of existing
empLoyees fon higher quaLifications, NormaL ongo'ing training
wjthjn firms is not, of course, assisted by the SociaL Fund.
In 1978 a totaL of 4 025 persons were trained under the scheme,
consist'ing mainLy of new empLoyees. ALL of the pensons invoLved
in the training programmes were guaranteed empLoyment on
compLetion of their train'ing.
(b) IndustriaL DeveLopment Authorjty
The IndustriaL DeveLopment Authorjty (IDA) is a State organisation
entrusted by LegisLation with the task of creating new jobs in
manufacturing jndustry in order to alLeviate IreLandrs chronic
structuraL unempLoyment probLem, Among the incentives which it
provides, the Authority operates a scheme of training grants to
firms which create new jobs and it receives a reimbursement from the
SociaL Fund of moneys expended by'it on training grant schemes.
The IDA assists new firms thnoughout the country generalLy but many
of the firms assisted pnovide empLoyment in regions whjch have
particuLar emp[oyment probLems even by Irish standands'
a-%-
(c) GaeLtarra Eireann
The tnaining operations o'fi GeaLtarra form part of its overaLL
activity fon the deve[opment of the GaeLtacht of rrish-speaking
areas, mainLy Located aLong the tJest coast of IreLand, throughthe provision of new jobs in viabLe entenprises. The object.ive
of Gae[tarrars training programme is to assist and encourage theprovision, organisation, training and deveLopment of a ski [[ed workforce at aLL Levels for empLoyment in their own areas.
The training is undertaken for jobs created both in new enterprises
and thnough the expansjon and diversificatjon of existJng projects.
As the GaeLtacht areas are particuLarLy under-deveLoped, the work
of GaeLtarra is specificaILy concerned with the correction of
regionaL imbaIances even within rneLand and the sociaL Fund has
undoubtedLy assisted GaeLtarra in try'in9 to achieve its objectives.
Two examp[es of the types of projects assisted are as foLLows :
(j) A subsidiary of a U.S. firm has estabLished a pLant in BeLmuLLet,
county Mayo for the productlon of diaLytic fiLters and anciL-
Lary equipment for use in medicaL app[ications. current emp[oy-
ment is over 27a. Many of the sub-components used by the firm
come from another Gaettacht company. Apart from the empLoyment
which it has generated dinectLy and indirectLy, the success
of this project is a key factor in estabLishing the viabiL.ity ofindustry in thjs remote area.
(ii) A smatL company which has been estabLished in a GaeLtacht
area of county GaLway spec'iaIises in precision metaL work wjthparticuLar emphasis on hospitaL and security markets. Theprocess involved consists of highty skiLLed and often computer-
aided metaI fabrication, incLuding advanced paint work. The
effect in terms of the deveLopment of LocaL skil.Ls has beenthe introduction of very high standards of industriaL penfon-
mance into an area that previous[y was predominantLy dependent
on fishing and wetfare payments. The company a[so provides a
vaLuabLe source of criticaL services to other industriaListsin the area and thus is a positive incentive in the attraction
of new.industry to the area,
(iji) A third project is jo'intLy sponsored by GaeLtarra Eireann,
'British and rtaLian interests. The company produces preci!ionquaLity opt'icaL Lenses, invoLving the'hig-hest LeveLs ofindividuat ski LLs, under steri Le conditions. The project .is
of particutar socio-economic vaLue to the area in which it is[ocated as the empLoyment requ'ired is orjented chiefLy towards
young peopLe of high perceptive and inteLLectuaL aptitudes who
might otherwjse be obIiged to Leave the area,
_5?-
(d) Operation of other Irish Organisatjons carrjed out with SociaL
Fund Assistance
In generaL, the other operations undertaken by Irish organisations
with assistance from the European SociaL Fund continued to deveLop
1n 1978. Those operations heLped the empLoyment situatjon jn various
ways e.g, by providing better opportunitjes for the acquisition of
n"."r."iy r-fiits. The contents and quaLjty of the various programmes
continued to be improved. specjaL attention was given to the needs
of categorjes with particuLan empLoyment pnobLems e.g. young persons,
women, [andicapped persons, reduridant workers. Programmes were deve-
Loped, initiated or'pLanned with the possibiLity of assistance from
the SociaL Fund as an important support eLement'
EXPLANATORY NOTE RE PAGE 3 OF SCHEMA
It has not been possibLe to give a percentage break-down by each fieLd
of intervention for the purpose of page,3 of the schema. Furtherrthe
aggregate particuLars shown contain smaLL eLements of estimation as it
trai not been possibLe to obtajn precjse f igures of pLacements.'in respect
of a smaLL number of programmes, The 100 % rate for others arises
because the persons concerned were ejther aLready'in empLoyment or h'ere
trained for industries in whjch pLacement 1n1as assured' In the case of
muLti-annuaL programmes pLacement rates are based on the numbers whose
training t"las compLeted in 1978.
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PART ONE
(a) Introduction
The changes jn the outLine for the report have sjmpLjfjed the operat'ion
and the resuLts obtained may be consjdered more reaListic and compLete
than hitherto.
Certain reservations, however, shouLd be made as regards the signifi-
cance of some of the data,
TabLe 1 - Some promoters specificaLLy stated that the breakdown by
age and sex h,as partly an estimate, but on the whole the
data are signi fi cant.
labLe 2 - Part of the jnformation under "regions" has been estimated, as
pojnted out in the tabLe.
Tabl.e 3 - Has been sLightLy modif ied to make the f igures more redi Ly
comprehensible. As in past years, many promoters wene unabLe
to provide exact or even estjmated figures concerning the
employment of workers who have been trained; accordjngLY,
it was thought advjsabLe to indicate the extent of the data
not avaiLabLe to obtain an idea of the vaLidity of the
figunes given. Another pecut.larity of the tabLe is the incLusion
of-a perientage of trainees who, having compLeted the finst
stage in a course, do not take up employment because they are
coniinuing thejr trainjng;'in assessing the effectiveness of
assjstance, we consjder that this percentage shouLd not be
overlooked Mention shouLd al.so be made of the percentage of
trainees (aLthough smaLL) who for various reasons (iLLness etc-)
abandon the counse befone compLetion, In addition, promoters
have drawn attentjon to the number of young people, caLLed up
for miLjtary service, whlch fnequent.Ly occurs soon after
compLetion of a course.
ConsequentLy the ptacement rates given shouLd be considered as
underes timates .
11ith further reference to tabLe 3, jn accordance with the instructions
0jven for compiLation, instructors have been excLuded. Thjs accountsfor the difference between the figure given here for the number of
pensons invoLved and that in tabLe 1:t 665 instructons were incLuded
i.e. 134 under 'tyoung peopLe", 20 under "agricuLture" and 511 under
"handi capped persons".
-a-
TabLe 4 - certain neservations shouLd be made regarding the sign'if.i-
cance of the data g.iven. As a resuLt of changes in the
outLine for the report, each project is considered as a
who L e;
accordingLy, aLl projects compLeted in 197g, together with
assistance approved and expenditure fon the entire operat.ion
have been taken into account. However, nany of the projects
covered by the report werebegun in 1976 (some in 1g74) andthe amounts shown in table 4 therefore repnesent totaI expen-diture over several years; to be meaningful thq/ should be
adjusted to aLLow for the effects of inflation, For exampte,it wouLd be possible to caLcuLate the average cost for each
worker trained in reaL terms, but this r"lould be of LittLe usein any other context.
(b) TabLe
Data has been coLLected on 61 430 ESF beneficiaries
- TabLe 1: percentage of bene-
fi ciaries in each
secto r
- Tabte 2 - Men ano
women trainees :
breakdown by sector
(%)
Secto r
Agricutture
Texti les
Mi g rants
Young peop[e
l'lomen
Reg i ons
Techni ca L progress
Groups of
unde rt a ki ngs
Handi capped
pe rs ons
7.32
6.59
20.12
36.60
17.35
0. 08
10. 00
94I
Tota I 1 00. 00
Sector Men l,rlomen TotaL = 10(
Agriculture
Texti Les
Migrants
Young peop Le
l./omen
Reg i ons
Techn.Prog.
Gr.of Undent 
"
Hand.persons
92.14
86.81
67.77
42.-26
86. 87
80.00
53.65
6A.16
7.86
13.19
32.23
57.74
13,1s
20.00
46.35
39.84
1 00.00
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
ota L 73.90 26.10 tl
The percentage of women
_65 _
in the LombardY region.
is partj cuLanLY high in
massive assistance for a
of aLL beneficiaries, a figure
the "young PeoPLe"
training Programme
0n average, h,omen represent about 26 %
cfosety.itit.. to that for 1978 Q5 7")
sector, LargeLY due to
exc[usiveLY for women
TabLe 3
On average, over 70 % of the totaL number of
25. In tie "young peopLe" sector, the to!3!
Less than 1OO % due to the incLusion of 134
In the "agricuLtufe", "textiLe" and "groups
the average age is considerabLy higher'
beneficiaries are under
comes out at sLightLY
instructors aged over 25.
of undertakings" sectors
Se cto r -25 +25 TotaL = 10C
AgricuLture
Texti Les
Fl'igrants
Young
peop Le
[l|omen
Reg i ons
Techni ca L
progres s
Groups of
undertaking
I
jHandi capped
pe rs ons
33.07
11.36
63.80
99 36
71.9s
1 00.00
11 .99
.1463
66.93
88.64
36.20
0._64
z8 07
0.00
88.01
36.86
1 00.00
t1
It
tl
tl
1l
il
ll
ota L 70,69 29 .31
ll
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- Pie chart show.ing the
bution of trainees by
oy sector.
l{omen
distri-
sex aind
f;-=1
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l
showing the distri-
trainees by age
by sector
r-t| | oven 25
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- Table 4 : Trainees bv
cateqorv: breakdown bY
secto r
A high percentage of young persons who
unempLoyment are accounted for by the
progress" and "groups of undertakings"
under "agricuIture" and "migrants".
hreatened with
ons", "techni ca Lgories" come
threatened with0n average, 76.15 % of aIL beneficiaries are unempLoyed
unemp Loyment .
IPie chart showing the distnibution
rf trainees bv cateoorie and bv
sector.
UnempLoyed or threate-
ned with unempLoyment
0ther categories
or
ctor- i Unemp L. and
threathened
with unempL
Cther cate-
gories to t=1 0C
t!l..r
nl IrLL'
lvll
YP
tdoMEN
nrrItD
TP.
IJU
46 rB+
64,11
48 r62
99, 36
B()r04
1o0r0o
1 00 ,00
73.39
2Jr lo
35,89
51 ,38
o:uo
19,96
c,o0
0, oo
26.61
100,00
|l
ll
It
It
It
tl
It
to t. 7 6.15 23.85 ft
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Table 6 - Trainees by age group : breakdown by categorry
under 25 over 25 Tota[ = 100
Unemployed or
threatened with
Jnemp Loyment 79 .90 20.10 1 00.00
0ther cate-
gories 38.19 61.81 ,l
Tota L 71.As 28.97 at
A high percentage of young peopLe are unempLoyed; in the"other categories,lthe percentage of persons over 25 is higher.
Table 6 - Trainees by category: breakdown by age group
Over 78 % of trainees
this figure rising by
are unemp Loyed
a further 1.88
or threatened
% in the case with unemp Loyment,of young peopLe.
under 25 over 25 Total = 100
UnempLoyed or
threatened with
unemp Ioyment 88.59 54,68 78.77
Other cate-
go ri es 11.41 45.32 21.23
Tota I 1 00.00 1 00.00 1 00,00
-&-
(c) Comments on TabLbs 2 and 4
Assuming a steadY increase
improvements in management
implementation of Projects
ri ty lower than those for
In analysing the data, it seemed usefuL to compare the results
in TabLes ? and 4 because they are c[osely reLated, However,
the utiLization rates for operations promoted by private bodies
"t. of LittLe significance, as the amounts 
in question reLate
io u".y few (onLi 5) broad-based and compLex projects' The
resuLts of operations carried out by the pubLic authorities
"r" 
ro." sign'ificant and correspond more cLoseLy to the reaI
situation: on average number of persons receiving assistance
corresponded to over 70 % o'f the expectedvoLume- white the
utiLization rate for assistance approved l'las sLightLy beLow that
fi gu re.
In anaLysing these percentage it should be recaLLed that given
the criierion adopted for the feport - projects comp[eted in
1978 - the figures obtained represent an average of those for
previous years.
in the utiLization rate fottowing
procedures or greater sPeed in the
the percentages obtained are necessa-
1978. This can be shown on a graPh :
loo'/, Curve (a) represents the rising
trend assumed for the utiLization
rate. Averages caLcuLated on figu-
res for years Previous to 1978 are
represented bY horizontat tines
drawn under point Ar giv'ing percen-
tages for the ordinates at Points
81, B,2, etc' whlch are aLwaYs Lower
than the corresPonding vaLue of A.
Depending on the parameters used to
estabLish the average rate, th'is
figure wiLL be further from or cto-
ser to the figure foe 1978' but
wilL al.ways remain beLotl it-
The figures given in the tab'le are of [ittte vatue given the smaLL
number of projects in certain sectors (for exampLer onLy one in the
"technicat progress" and I'groups of undertakings" sectors). The on[y
slgnificant figure is that for the "young peopLe" sector, for which
many projects were submitted. The same cannot be said for "regions",
aLthough this heading covers many projects, the fjgures were partLy
estlmated and it is betieved that those given for expenditure are
[ower than was actuaL[y the case.
1 qnl
Comparison between the amounts approved ([arge circLe)
"". 
h
-70 -
{gected and actuaL number of beneficiaries (first circLe)
amounts approved compared with amounts actuaLLy aLtocated
gj-11cLe) broken down bi type of p romo te r
a
ano
pr i vate
authorities authorities
pr iVa te
-11
These charts show quite cLearLy that operations promoted by the
pubLic authorities are far more extensive than those organized by
prjvate bodies and firms. In particuLar, the tabLes show that
91,69 % of peopLe involved jn these schemes took courses run by
pubLic authorities, which accounted fon 89,55 % of the actuaL ESF
contribution.
(d) Anatys-is of the data in TabLe 3
Some reservations as to the meanjngfuLness of the figures given
in TabLe 3 have aLready been expressed jn the introduction. However,
Leaving aside such considerations, we shaLL go on to examine the
resuLts obtained.
From the figures avajlabLe it can be deduced that the schemes gave
good resuLts in an average of 63.78 % of cases invo[ving unempLoyed
persons and those threatened with unemployment, and 85.48 7. in the
other categories; the baLance in each case does not, however' corres-
pond to "fajLures", since some of the trainees have not yet compLeted
courses invoLving phases subject to Laten decisjons. The nfaiLure"
rate js thus 20.37 % for unempLoyed persons and those threatened
with unempLoyment, and 13,04 % for the categories; however, as
has atready been emphasized, these pencentages are infLuenced by
factors whi ch a re not quant i fi abLe.
ConsjderabLe differences exist in the vaLues wjthin each category'
but they are fairLy meaningLess given the enormous disparity in the
quant'ity of data avaiLable fnom one to another, The empLoyment
figures for the "Handicapped" sector, in particuLar, are much Lower
than the averagei this is expLained by the great difficuLty handi-
capped peopLe have in finding empLoyment, and by the fact that
courses are stiLL going on. G?.59 % of unempLoyed handicapped
peop Le are continuing the j r train'ing) .
a.,
PART 
'hlo
EVALUATION OF THE FUND CONTRIBUTION
(a) AppLlcations approved by the Commisson
During 1978, 193 appLications fon assistance from the European SociaL
Fund were submitted by ItaLy, invo[ving a total of LIT 262 254 166 925,
divided as foLLows :
- LIT 90 544 840 503 - Article 4 operations
- LIT 171 7A9 326 42? - Artitle 5 operations.
The breakdown by sector t,las as foLLows :
Besides the above-mentioned apptications, three piIot schemes
under ArticLe 7 wene approved for assistance to a totaL of
LrT 108 187 500.
}ver 467 000 workers were concenned by the appLications for ESF
assistance submitted in 1978.
(b)
No, of
workers Amount
AgricuLture and
Text i Les
Migrants
Young peopLe
Women
Reg i ons
Technica! Progress
Handi capped
3 993
118 494
116 49s
930
21s 109
7 076
7 328
5 826 953 866
14 821 13? 891
67 618 890 246
2 ?77 773 500
147 434 259 369
16 891 640 75A
7 38s 426 30s
Tota t 467 423 262 254 166 925
ARTICLE 4 TOTAL MEZZOGIORNO
AgricuLture
Text i Les
Young peopLe
Migrants
|rJomen
0.21
4.74
63,14
7.80
2.45
0.1
0.2
14.3
1.68
1.13
ARTICLE 5
Reg i ons
Techni ca L Progress
Handi capped
133,27
15.?4
6.65
102.9
2.7
1.3
Tota L 233.48 1?4.31
_73 _
(b) Effect of ESF interventjon in the regions
0f the ESF contributions. granted by the EEC Commission to ltaLy in
1978, 53.?4 % concenned schemes in the Mezzogiorno, an absolutepriority zone r,lithjn the terms of ReguLation 2895177'
The foLLowing tabLe
to the Mezzogiorno
shows the totaL contribution and the amount going
in MEUA, by ArtjcLe and bY sector-
AppLications under AnticLe 5 - regjons - concerning unempLoyed and
underempLoyed workers and those threatened with unempLoyment, mainLy
in the i4ezzog'iorno, naturaLy account fon the Largest amount. These
areas have the lowest per-capita gross domestic product together
with inherent unempLoyment, and the most serious sociaL and economic
probLems. Far-reaching changes and neorganization are recognized as
bejng essentiaL to eLiminate the ever-present djfferences between
this and more advanced reg'ions.
Even though it sometimes has onLy a Limited effect, the ESF contri*
bution, together with nationaL and other Community contributions,
heLps towards solving problems in such depressed areas, which are
beyond the Limits of sociaL poLicy.
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REHABILITATION CENTRES
Remuneration of staff
Tra'ining courses
A 10 Adminjstrative expenditure
Purchase of equipment (non durabLe)
Amortization of eguipment (durabte)
Purchase of materiaL and accident
prevent i on
A 11 MateriaLs and equipment
Amortization of bui Ldings
Maintenance of bui Ldings
Heatingu ['ighting, energy
TeLephone and postage
0ffice materiats
Isu rance
A 12 RriLdings and administrative costs
hlages and sociaI security contributions
10 trainees
A 20 Wages and sociaL security contributions
Teaching materiats
tJorking cIothing
Assessment tests
A 23 Expenditure neLating to trainees
Adaptatjon of workp[aces
MPP serv'ice
European Sociat Fund
1978
9?2 877
50 000
96 469
371 448
666 011
809 635
155 ?15
427 055
28 806
12 178
116 579
? 207 184
1 00_000
97? 877
1 133 928
1 549 468
2 207 184
100 000
1? 004
44 810
C 10 and C 11 Adaptation of workpLaces and rehabititation 56 810
_to_
First Communjty act'ion programme
0ccupatjon rehabiLitatjon of handicapped persons
Short-term demonstration projects
Information is suppLied beLow on a pLanned project to be conducted as a
nationaL piLot scheme in the sheLtered workshop at Cap (Luxembourg)(Articte 4),
Re. 1.11 a) Ligue Luxemboungo'ise pour Le Secours aux enfants, aux adoLes-
cents, aux aduLtes mentaLement et c616braLement handjcap6s(Luxembourg League for the WeLfare of MentatLy and CerebraLLy
Handicapped ChiLdren, AdoLescents and Adults),
- ?, rue J.P, Brasseun, Luxembourg.
President : Mr Nic. StoffeL
b) Sheltered workshop at Cap operating as a rehabiLjtation, assess-
ment and guidance centre for handicapped workers,
D j rector : Mr Er-tri Le Hemmen
1.12 National demonstration project jnvoLving the occupatjonaL rehabiIi-
tatjon of ten handicapped workers as a transition between sheLtered
and open empLoyment. The piLot scheme wiLL serve as a modeL for
assessing other rehabiLitation projects. It is aLso concerned with
the adaptation and selection of jobs that are more compatibLe than
others with particuLar handicaps.
1.13 This is the first project of its kjnd conducted at nationaL LeveL.
Re,2.21 The pnoject js concenned with a group of workers with mentat or cerebral
handicap.
- The sittng of the project (tZ fm from the city of Luxemboung)
puts it within easy reach of the conurbation and the coaLfje[d
townships with thejr Large and medium-sized firms,
the subjects are young handfcapped workers aged 18 or over
who have not yet been in emptoyment. Their handicaps are mainLy
of cerebraL or mentaL orjgin within assocjated physicaL and
functionaL defjciencies, Ten handicapped workers are invoLved.
-8r -
?.22
2)<
2.24
z.z5
S tage
Stage
Stage
The reason for undertaking the project is the need to estabLish
new faciLities offening a wide nange of net,rr possibiLitjes of occu-
pationaL rehabiLitatlon for this category of handicapped .
assessment of capacitY fon work
Stage 4
occupationa I rehabi Litation
vocatjonaL guidance in cooperation w'ith the State
gu'idance service
p Lac i ng.
The schemes wilI take 3-4 years, comprising a period of assessment
of work capacity, courses of broad and speciaLized training and a
triaL period of work experience.
The Cap sheLtered workshop is to carry out the scheme jn cLose
cooperation wjth the Handicapped hbnkers Service and the Ministry
of Labour. |lJith the support of the uJorkers' and empLoyersr organiza-
tions and the Board of Governors, a survey of exjsting and future
openings on the nationaL Labour market r.liLL be continuousty
maintained,
Project manager : EmiLe Gemmen, 82 route drArLon, CapeLLen,
Luxembou rg
Starting date : 1976
CompLetion date z 1979.
to a Lange extent on whether this appLica-The Starting date dePends
tion js aPproved.
Re. 3 .31 Staf f
a) TechnicaL staff on the spot: one senior instructor and t1ao
assistants.
ALL the instructors hoLd the crafts dipLoma. The senior instructor (who
hoLds crafts dipLomas in two tnades)was trained at the State EcoLe des
Arts et M6tiers. The instnuctons have experience of working in
industry,
-E2 _
3.32. The sheLtered workshop is equjped with modenn machinery and
spec'iaILy designed technicaL aids for handicapped worklrs. The
methods used seek to enhance the sociaL adaptation of handicapped
workers and deveLop their vocationaL skjLLs, so as to faciLitatetheir reLationships with thein surroundings and to make them
capabLe of doing pnoductjve work.
The re habi Iitation
and active methods
of handicapped workers calls for wett-adapted
deve[opment of compen$atory behavioun;
functionaL rehabi L'itation;
adaptation of technical aids to the features of the individuat
ca sei
modifjcatjon of the programme according to
maturity shown by the handicapped person;
taiLoring of the training to the nature of
the pace of each worker;
incaLcuLatjon of good sociaL behaviour and
safety habits (see Annex).
3.33. See appended estimate drawn up by the Ligue BMC.
: LFRS 3 295 708.Amount of assistance requested
the degree of vocationaI
the handicap and to
good heaLth and
Body granting nationaL aid: Ministry of Labour and SociaL Security.
RE.4,41- An interim assessment of the project wiLL be possib[e at the endof 1976 (in addition to continuous assessment).
4,42. As there wiLL be cLose cooperation wjth the Handjcapped Workersl
PLacement and 0ccupationaL RehabiLitation Service, i'he organizers
wi[[ be able to draw on a comparative study of the occupationat
rehabiLitation of simiLar cases in other centres and that performedjn the Cap sheLtered workshop, The comparative study wiLI concentrate
on the Length and cost of training,
4.43. If jt is successful, the p'iLot scheme wiLL be extended to other
types of handicap and other sectors engaged jn the rehabiLitation
or re-empLoyment of handjcapped workers. The scheme affords thepossibi Lity of providing occupationaL rehabi Litation for handicappedpersons without removing them from their normal social environment,thus avoiding periods of residence in centres outside the country
where the handicapped are often found to have ditticuLty.in settiing
down because of language and other probLems, The buiLdings have
been designed for easy access by handicapped persons, incLuding
those in wheelcha i rs.
Impact of the
the
_83_
European SociaL Fund
Handicapped Personsl
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Luxeinbou rg, 22 FebruarY 1980.
on the work of
Servi ce
The expendjture incurred bY
the year 1978 reLated, as in
fieLds of rehabiLitation and
the Handicapped Personsr Service for
previous years, majnLy to work in the
sociaL integration and re-empLoyment.
However, the Service can report an increas'ing amount of training
being given on-the-job, in offices, craft businesses and fanming.
Such training-has two advantages : l
First, the practicaI training given
of especiaL benefit for .the mentaL!y
by skiLLed craftsmen, which is
ret arded;
contributions to
secondLy, pLacement is effected at the same time.
Since the ESF 5O % of the training aLLowances and
wages which the Service makes to the emp[oyers for between one and three
on the occupationaLyears, the ESF can be said to have a direct impact
reintegration of handicapped workens.
The Service aLso
young peop Le to
cation making it
considers that the ESF aid heLps many handicapped
obtain special. tra'ining or acquire a ski LI or quaLif i-
easier for them to enter the normaL labour market-
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Eiqhth rt on the activities of the Eu SociaL Fund - Draft
ffinaL rep&t for the NethenLands
The report on the actjvities of the Fund jn 1979 has been drawn up in
accordance with the outLine received irr January 1980 and consists of:
1. the four annexed statisticaL tabLes on operations impLemented in
1978 b,ith the assistance of the European SociaL Fund;
2. answers to the questions
the report PLus certain
authorities; pLease see
raised under (a) to (d) in the outLine for
general comments on the part of the Dutch
beLow for this second part of the report.
(a) out of the whole range of measures whjch are eLigjbLe for assis-
tance in pnincipLerj.e. in accordance wjth the counciL Decjsions
andnEu-tationsgovernjngtheactivjtiesoftheSociatFund,
onLy a tirit"o number are eLigibLe in pnactice because of the
resirictjons imposed by the guideLines for the management of the
Fund. Even then, certa'in types of operation can onLy hope to
receive a very Limited degree of financiaL support'
As regards the submission of appLications for Fund a'id, the Dutch
authoiities base their seLection on a careful assessment, in the
Light of the guideLines for the year in question, of which ope-
raiions stand a reasonable chance of being appnoved. Prior to this,
of course, the operations concenned are aLso checked for conformity
with the pnovisions of the reLevant councjL Decisions and
ReguLat'ions.
There is one exception to this selection procedure - namely when
there is some doubt (even after consuttation with Fund officia[s)
aS regards either the interpretatjon of the above provisions or
the practicaL impLications of the guideLines' Where such a doubt
exists, an appLication is submjtted anyway'
(b) The Dutch Government feeLs obLiged to ansh,en this three-part
question as foLLows :
Given the uncentainty as to whether a particuLar appLication wiLL
be approved and, if so, how much aid wiLL be granted, it js not
posribLe as far as the NetherLands are concerned to aLLow for a
contribution from the ESF in caLcuLating the costs of operations'
The Fund cannot therefore be said to stimulate the impLementation
of new programmes.
-90-
xn view of the above, it is aLso difficuLt to see how the Fund
could be regarded as contributing towards eithen the creation of
additionaL jobs or the impnovement of existing vocationaL
training systems.
(c) One p'itot scheme was compLeted in 1gr8 - a study on the practicaL
appLicatjons of the Light-operated typewriter. Assistance had beenprov'ided from the Fund for severaL years pursuant to ArticLe 7
of ReguLation No 2396/71. This scheme, which is not mentioned in
annexes (a) to (d) since it does not come unden either ArticLe 4
or Artic[e 5 of the basic Decision, feceived a total of approxi-
mateLy FL 130 000 fnom the ES F in 1978.
Given the particuLar nature of the scheme, it is not (as yet)possible to ascertain any direct impact on training programme.It is nevertheLess cLear that the Light-operated typewriter has thepotentiaL to heLp severeLy handicapped peopLe throughout the worLdby making it very much easier for them to communjcate with others -
not meieLy on practicaL matters but at a socia[ LeveL - and bybringing academic study, and indeed certajn types of job, withiritheir scope,
(d) There are no absolute pnionity regfons
assistance avaiLabLe fon openations infor the reasons outLined under (a) and
exercising any sjgnificant inf Luence.
in the Nether[ands and the
"ordinary" regions cannot -(b) 
- be regarded as
Note 1.
Note 2.
The points made under (a) (b) and (d) are in fact generaL comments
on consequences of the way the Fund has operated in recent years and
shouLd therefore not be seen as appLying excLusiveLy to 1978.
The data in the annexes js broken down accord.ing to fieLds of
intervent ion.
A number of these fieLds are made up of severaL separate eLements
which may differ quite radjcaLLy from each other in terms of
type of operations invoLved and the extent to which precise
figures are avai LabLe.
consequentty, practica LLy aLt the totaLs given for individuaL
fieLds of intervention are on[y appnoximate figures capabLe ofgiving at best a reasonable jdea of orders of magnitude.
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II. EVALUATION OF FUND ASSISTANCE
A. GREAT BRITAIN
1. The foLlowing eva[uation is based upon information from or
obtained by major appLicants in Gneat Britain. In aLl areas
of intervention aLL appLications which fuLfil. the basic
el-ig'ibi L jty conditions are submitted.
TIRTI CLE 4 YOUNG PEOPLE
2. Because of the reg'ionaL criteria'imposed on schemes for young
peopLe in 1978, assistance in Great Britain was received ontyfor schemes in ScotLand, Northern and North west EngLand which
excLuded some of the areas which receive assistance unden the
European Reg'ionaI DeveLopment Fund. NevertheLess, Fund assjstance
contributed towards easing the probLems of youth unempLoymentin the regions of greatest need.
3.One major programme which received some assistance from the Fund
was the Youth 0pportunities programme (yop) of the Manpower
services commission. This came into operation from 1 ApriL lgzg
and the possibitity of SociaL Fund assistance was taken into
account when caLcuLating the scaLe of the programme. The various
YOP measures 'in the priority regions accounted for between 45 %
and 50 % of the nationa[ tota[ and the SociaL Fund assisted
towards the Programme in these regions.
4. The four elements of yop which were assisted in 1978 were :
('i) hlork Experience on Emp Loyersr premises. (This operat'ion
deveLoped from the earLier tdork Experience programme which
can tiLL March 1978 and which aLso received Fund assistance.
The opportunities provided under thjs scheme give partjcipants
the opportunity to Leann about different types of work
and gain practicaL experience in a working environment in a
programme pLanned by the emp[oyer. In one successfut scheme
within this programme a number of young peop[e were given
the opportun'ity to work in three different unjts of a car
reparation unjt where they gained some vatuabte exper,ience,
under the guidance of experienced jnstructors, of the cLeaning
of vehjcLes - both inside uphoLstery and outsjde bodywork -
carengine maintenance, ca? body repair and minor but detailed
e Iect ri ca L work .
(ii)Training workshops. This type of opportun'ity prov'ides training
and work experience for a group of young people working on
a number of differ.ent tasks under supervision. The group
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produces goods or services but the main purpose is to give
young peopLe who may not be attracted by a formaL course,
experience in a variety of skiLL areas doing a variety of dif-
ferent types of work. In one exampLe set up w'ithin a shipyard
in North East EngLand 48 young peopLe were involved in making
fibreglass canoes. They aLso gained some experience of metaL-
work.ins - involving 
""iding, metal work and burning - and wood-working using Lathes.
(iii) Community service. This gheme provides young peopLe with an
ffi a number of different types of work, to
exerci se responsi6i tity and to acqui re a range of basi c ski L Ls,
in parti cuLar those concerned with estabLi shing a reLationsh'ip
with peopLe and commun'icerting with them. Young peopLe can take
oant in individuaL or smarLL group schemes in institutions such
as primar"y schoLLs, schoc,Ls for the educationaLLy sub-norma[,
hospitrtt, youth ciubs, prLay groups and in projects sponsored
by a wide variety of voLuntary organisations. Experience shows
t-hat participation in a community service scheme often Leads a
young person to pur"sue a professional quaLification through
furtl"ren education or a fonmal vocationaL training course-
(iv) project-based work expqr'ience.. This scheme gives young peopLe
er supervision a wide range of
different types of work, thror.rgh pLanned work experience on
projects of a specific durat'ion. One project-based work experien-
ce scheme has two young peopLe and one adu[t supenv'isor doing
generaL restoration work to a rugby footbaLL cLub house and
dressing rooms. Indoor wor"k has invoLved joinery, eg buiLding
of a tr6pty cabinet and enect'ing wood paneLLing, pLastering and
painting of dressing roorns.0utdoor work has incLuded buiLding
fencing, which invoIved wetding and metaI work, and erecting
four step terraces/ whiclr invoLved buiLding woorden foundations
and concrete steps.
5. Two further schemes which derived panticuLar benefit from Fund assistance
were those assisted through the Trainirrg Services Division for the training
of young peopLe in computer and cLeric,aL skiLLs. Because of this training,
p".ii.r["rLy for computer work, young job seekers without formaL academic
quaLificat.ions have a better chance of gaining entry into permanent empLoy-
ment in a sector where skiLl shortages have been identified.
-), -
ARTICLE 4 WOMEN
6. In the United Kingdom Large numbers of women take advantage of the
tnaining opportunities avaiLable to peopLe of either sex. The speciaL
ArticLe 4 scheme of assistance for uoman has not been Long enough in
operation for potentiaL candidates for Fund assistance to have deveLopedin the U.K. and on[y one smaLI scheme recejved assistance tor 197E.
ARTICLE 4 TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
7. In 1978 the SocjaI Fund provided assistance to 14 private companies
who were in receipt of Temporary EmpLoyment Subsidy and rrho utiLjsedthis subsjdy and matching receipts from the Fund to retrain their work-
fonce to produce commercialLy viabLe products, thus avertjng
redundanc i es .
8. The Fundrs suppont ofthe Cotton and ALLied TextjLes ITBts training
pnogrammes l'las a great heLp to the sectors affected which are passing
through a period of considerabLe technoLogicaL and structuraI change.It enabted approximateLy 5 000 workers to partjcipate in the Boardrs
3 ma jor schemes des'igned to tra'in instructors f or sma L L f i rms, to
retnain skiLLed wonkers, and to prov'ide speciaL courses for migrant
workers. It atso enabLed private companies to retrain workers indifferent types of production methods. The assisted areas benefitted
substantiaLLy.
9. The Fund aLso.provided assistance to the schcme of retraining and
transfer of some 2 700 ex-textiLes and cLothing uorkers to enabLe
them to enter net.t occupations.
ARTICLE 4 MICRANTS
10. Assjstance was provided by the Fund for Language courses of various
kinds for migrant workers and, where appropriate, for members of thelr
famiLies (incLudjng counses within companjes and at coLIeges of
further education). These schemes are funrbd by the Home Office in
conjunction with the Department of the Environment and LocaL authorities.
The Fund aLso assisted a scheme of training, run by the ftlanpower
Services Commission at the NationaL Centre for IndustriaL Language
Training, for instructors responsibLe for [arguage coursas given to
migrant workers at thejr pLace of work.
-9-
11. The Lack of funds for second LeveL priority operatjons meant that no
assistance 1aas avaiLabLe towards the speciaI tuition of the chitdren
of migrant workers. This is unfortunate since such speciaL tuition
is given on a Large scaLe in the lJnited Kingdom, and greatLy assists
the integration of migrant uorkers into their envjronment.
12. An initiatjve by a registered charity in undertaking activities to
facilitate the integrit'ion of young migrant workers into the sociaL
and working environment aLso benlfitted from SociaL Fund assistance
by receiving a fjrst LeveL priority aLLocation'
13. As to the effects of these actjvities on the empLoyment situation
nationaLLy, such courses must improve the prospects of a migrant
worker seeking empLoyment and the in-company schemes certainLy improve
reLations between empLoyers and empLoyees and enhance promotion by
eroding Language barriers.
ARTICLE 5 HANDICAPPED
14. The guidetines for the management of the Fund in 1978 restricted
assiitance for schemes for handicapped persons to those geographicaL
areas where such operations were "less deveLoped". In the event, the
interpretation of this criterion proved very difficuLt in practice-
15. The Iist of priority areas in Great Britain eventuatLy estabLished
was drawn up on a very rough estimate of priority and those areas
which received assistance represented onLy 35 % - 40 % of the nationaL
programmes which form the buLk of the effort in Great Britain. Less
than haLf of the operations in the 35 %'40 Z took pLace in areas
assisted by the European RegionaL DeveLopment Fund (assisted areas)
so that the impact of SociaL Fund intervention for handicapped pensons
on the correction of regionaI imbaLances 11as negLigibLe. It is
estimated that between 50 % and 65 % of the national programmes for
handicapped persons take ptace in assisted areas.
16.The need for faciLjties for the rehabiLitation and training of the
handicapped is not, however, necessariLy reLated to overaLL unem-
pLoyment and the imposition of any kind of geographicaL restriction
creates artificiaL areas of priority-
_t@_
17. Schemes which did derive some assistance from the Fund incLuded
the rehabititation of handicapped persons in centres run by the
Emp[oyment Service Division of the Manpower Servjces Commissjon
and the vocationaL training of handicapped persons in skiLLcentres
run by the Training Services Division and in a number of residentiaL
training coLLeges.
ARTICLE 5 REGIONS
Transfer schemes with and without trainjng
18. These operations invoLved assisting unemployed peop[e and those aboutto be made redundant to move to jobs beyond dai[y traveLLing distance
of their homes. The assistance paid under the Employment Transfer Scheme
was in the form of fares, settLjng in grants, temporary separation,
disturbance and cont'inuing Liability aILowances, househoId removaL
expenses, rehousing grants and heLp towards the costs of LegaL and
estate agentsr fees for the saLe and purchase of property. Freefares were a[so paid under the Job Search Scheme to unempLoyed peopLe
who were not eLigibLe for assistance under the EmpLoyment transfert
Scheme to enabLe them to travel to start work away from thejr homes.
19. The numbers of peopLe assisted under these operations between
1 January and 31 December 1978 were :
Young peopLe under 25 years of age
Peopte who moved from assisted areas
after undergoing courses of training
PeopLe who moved from assisted areas and
did not undergo courses of training
I 271 (actuaL)
575 (estimate)
25 703 (estimate)
-lot-
20. The effect of the socjaL Fund aid on m,cbjLjty can be demonstrated
by the facts that payments from the Fund have:
(a)r helped to ensure that peopLe who have undergone training have
- b..; abLe to take work in their newLy acquired skiLLs;
(b) assisted in aLLeviating unempLoyment in probLem areas of the
count ry;
(c) enabled the pLacement jn empLoyment of aduLts and young peopte
who may otherwise have remained unempLoyed;
(d) contributed to the ab j L jty of the lrlanpower Services Commission
to assjst peop[e with the expenses invoLved in taking work away
from home.
Other regionaI aPPLicatjons
21. The Fund has supported, in the assisted areas of Great Britain, the
Training 0pportunities Scheme (TOPS) run by the Manpower Services
commission. A sampLe foLLow-up of adut.t ToPs trainees for the 1977/1978
financiaL year showed that 65'l of aLt' trainees who compLeted training
yere in empLoyment three months after compLetjon of trajning' The percentage
was h jgher f or Ski I Lcentre trainees, 'is about 74 ',L. This was during
a peri6d of high and ris'ing unempLoyment. TgPS atso heLps to meet
skiLL shortagei which continue to arise. The TQPS programme had aLmost
achjeved its numericaL target of 100 0OO trainees per annum in 1977'
and one of its objectives ior 1978 was to impnove the quaLity of
training provided for this number.
22. The Fundrs aid rltas a contr'lbutory factor in setting up the TOPS New
Enterprise programme. This new training prognamme 1.1as introduced for
peopLe with poientiaL entrepreneuriaL ski LLs. The courses were parti-
cuLarLy attractive to redundant managers and executives who wished
to set up their own smaLL businesses.
- 
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23. The assisted areas benefitted from severat other schemes undertaken
by prjvate companies. The most ambitious was the programme to
recruit approximateLy 1 000 in ScotLand in 1978 to train for work on
the construction of Europers Largest oiL terminaL at SuLlom Voe jn
the ShetLand IsLes. In wales, one firm created in aLt 355 new jobsjn the brewing industry, and another preserved 332 by retrainingfor diversification into a netnr area of the internationaL eLectronics
industry.
24. Contjnued assjstance from the Fund towards the cost of integrated
off-the-job training encourages training initiatives and improve
tnaining standards.
?5. In genera[, training supported by the Fund undoubtedLy heLps the U.K.
empLoyment s'ituation. However, the drop in the amount of assistance
prov'ided by the Fund to the U.K. in 1978 cLearLy reduced the bene'ficiat effect of the assistance.
ARTICLE 5 TECHNICAL PRO6RESS-
26. Assistance bJas given to a private foundry company operation concerned
with vacuum mouLding production (a new technotogy applied for thefirst time jn the United Kingdom) and a Manpower Servjces Commjssion/
Training Services Division operation for the train'ing of deep-sea
divers for the North Sea 0it industry.
27. Assistance continued from the )und 1n 1978 towards various technicaL
progress operations started in earLier years inctuding the introduction
of new technoLogy into the nationaL newspaper industry in Great Britain,
the appLication having been submitted by the Joint Standing Committeefor the NatjonaL Newspaper Industry in 1976.
ARTI CLE 7 PlLOT SCFIEMES AI.ID STUDIES
2E. These provisions provide vaLuabLe assistance towards jnnovatory initia-
tives by both private and pubLic organisat'ions in those areas in which
the SociaL Fund is invoLved. In particuLar, this js of benefjt toprivate organisations whose contribution might otherwise not be reaLised
without assistance from the Fund.
_ 
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?9. By 1n1ay of exampLe of assistance g'ive'n under ArticLe 7 in 1978, the
Fund assisted two pi lot training pro,gf ofirll€s in the use of management
deveLopment audit by management deverLopment advjsers. The programmes
demonstrated the vaLue of the audit as an efficient management tooL
and the Manpower Services Commissiorr has made avaiLabLe further funds
to enable the programme to be marketed on a seLf-financing basis.
30.0ther appLications which received as;sjstance incLuded a retraining
programme in the meat industry submjtted by a private firm and a scheme
to issist the handicapped by the cotLect'ion, evaLuation and pnovision
of information on speciaL job aids.
B. lOnrnenru InEU.N9_
31. Throughout 1978 the E.S.F. continuecl to exert a significant infLuence
in Northern lreLand by supporting and comp[ementing the efforts of
Government to counteract the pathoLogy of endemic economic disad-
vantage in the Region. The majn and fami[jar features of th'is prob[em
were sustained and to some extent increased in their severjty durjng
1978. In particutar the number without work in Northern IreLand rose
to 73 875 in August representing 13,,9 % of the working popuLation.
WhjLe unempLoyment rose to this very high LeveL the generaL difficuLties
rema'ined and, in addjt jon to the disiadvantageous impact of civi L
djsturbance, Northern lreLand continued to suffer from an over-dependence
on agricuLture, decLjne jn her manufacturing sectors, high rate of popu-
Iat jon increase and Low income Levet,s. In these c'ircumstances, jt was
fortunate that the interventjon phit.osophy and policies of the E.S.F.
ampLified the'impact of Government proLicy in three cruciaL aneas :
(a) ArticLe
(b) ArticLe
(c) Arti c Le
ass j s tance f or young preop Le
Regions suppont for gerneraL training jnitiatives and
support for services to the handicapped and disabLed.
_ ldr_
ARTICLE 4 YOUNG PEOPLE
32- During 1978 the percentage of the totaL unempLoyed in Northern IreLand
who wene under 20 years varied tron 17 i4 to 29 * represent.ing between11 000 and 21 500 young persons. To overcome the compLex of persona[,
socjaI and economic probLems inherent in this situatjon the Governmentin Northern rreland, with active support from the socia[ Fund, hasdeveloped a fLexibIe range of training programmes offening indivjduaL
opportunities in ski LI deveLopment and industrial experjence. Known
co([ectivety as the Youth Opportunitfes Pnogramme for Northern Iretandthis broad spectrum of opportunities is co-ordinated by the Departmentof Manpower Services. They inc[ude a number of new initjatives as weLL
as tonger estabLished programmes designed to meet identjfied skiLL
shortages. Durjng 1977 the decis'ion had been taken to jncrease the
number of training places avajtable to young peop[e under the programmefrom 1 000 to 6 000. HaLf of the increase was qu.ickly attained byincreasjng the pLace avaiLable on a number of exjstjng schemes. The
majn thrust of the Programme throughout 1978 was thenefore directed atdeveLoping and expanding the new injtiatives - work pneparatjon Unjts(Tnaining workshops) and work experience schemes - to take up the
additjonaL pLaces.
33. The young peopLers budget aLso supported a number of smaLLer but no
Less significant training programmes organjsed by the IndustriaLTraining Boards. These proved very succesfu[ and, on comptetion of thetraining, between 70 % and 100 % of the trainees obtained empLoyed in the
engineering, catering and road transport sectors of industry.
ARTICLE 5 REGIONS
34.'throughout 1978 the economic crisis continued to deepen in Northern
IreLand with unemp[oyment peaking in August to 73 g75 representjng13-5'A of the working population. The Government in Northern IreLand,
with support from the SociaL Fund, has deveLoped a coherent trainingpoLicy which aims to tackLe this situation on threebroadfronts :
(1) Djrect training of unempLoyed - The main initiatjves have been
ongoing, maintain thejr 1977 LeveL. The network of Trajning Centresptaced throughout the Province prov'ided 3 000 upportunities fortraining mainly in basic engineering skiILs and a further 2 000
unemployed benefitted from a variety of training pnognammes underthe Attachment Scheme. Enterprise ULster have now deveLoped a
structured induction training pnogramme incorporating the main
eIements identified by the "training experts" to the benefit ofthe 1 100 unemp[oyed who trained with them. The programrne noll
contains the three eLements of Induction, Orientation to work andBasic SkiLL Training. The constructive advice and guidance suppLied
_r05_
bytheE's.F.appo.intedtnainjnrgeXpertshavebeenofconsiderabLe
bLnefit in deveLoping these cLient-centred programmes.
(2) Indirect Training through EmpLoyers - These initiatives have proved
very succerrirt, in.ort"6ing emprLoyers to.deveLop tra'ining programmes
whjch inrorpot"te a num5er of.'otton basic eLements jnto their
ski LL trrin'ing. The main schemer operating (the Training on
EmpLoyenspremjsesScheme)wasupdatedduringl9TStotakeaccount
ofjnfLationandtheopportun.itywastakentodemandahigh
quaLitytrainingprogrammeandbujLdjnSpecificsupporttomeet
the needs of smaLL firms. These deveLopments, cLearLy in tune with
commission poLicy, were discuss;ed and agreed with E's' F ' officiaLs '
This scheme forms the main bas'is for prjvate firms to make appLica-
tions to the socjaL Fund for support for their training programmes'
197E uritnessed a further extansion of SociaL Fund impact throughout
Northenn IreLand as the number of private appLications increased
from 5E to E9 as a result of the arrangements to group appLjcations
negotiated with Commission officiaLs in 1977'
(5) Management Training Schemes -'Ihe LeveL of activjty h,as maintained'
with the SociaL Fund continuing to support midd[e management
training where the courses Laslled for over 100 houns' The majn
pfogramme for training the oetter quaLified unempLoyed as junior
managers with skiLLs in production, marketing and personneL was
againweLLreceivedbyindustryandST%obtainedempLoymentas
a resuLt of the course'
35.other bodies receiving SociaL Fund support for thein training programmes
.incLuded the Northenn IreLand ELectricity Service where as a direct
resuIt theyhavebeen abLe to ensure a much higher standard of pLanned
tra.ining by ;;;ding a training centre equipped with suitable faci Li-
tiestaiLoredtotheneedsofthetra.iningprogrammes'
36. A weLcome extensjon of sociaL Fund guideLines in 1978'impLemented
suppont for operations which put into effect aids for promoting
better conditions for empLoyment (aid (e)). As a resuLt the SociaL
Fund contributed s'ignificantLy to maintaining opportunities for
3S00peopLeinnon-agricuLturaLempLoymentinruraLareas.
- 
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ARTICLE 5 HANDICAPPED
37. A wide range of serv'ices provided by the Government in Northern
IreLand aimed at the rehabiLitation of the djsabLed for open
empLoyment was supported by the Fund. The services are mainLy
on-going but 1978 saw the introduction of two further measures(Capftat Grants Scheme and Job Introduction Scheme, the former
with Fund support).
38. ALthough the SociaL Fund supported a Large percentage of the total
training commitment in the Reg'ion, appLications t,lene onLy submitted
where it was considered that they met the guideLines for the
management of the Fund as t"leLL as the basjc conditfons of etigibility.
No signifjcant programme of training was carried out without Fund
aid nor was any important operation impeded by Lack of it. Indeed
throughout 1978 the conceptuaL stimuLus., constructjve jnfLuence and
positive.impact of the E.S.F. continued to support the efforts of the
Government to combat the compound of socjaL and economic disadvantage
in Northern IreLand.
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